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1.0 General Intr jU2~ion

The topic under discussion l~ t~is dissertatioJ

1S ~he custoreary oath a~d its effec~s on national

parliamentary elections in Kenya. This is a relatively

unex~lored area in Ttc sense that, although some basic

research has ~een done on it, cer~ain aspects of

cus tomary oaths st i11 re:nain a n.y stery to the general

public. Even in our- 1a,,!courts, t her-eL2S been a lot

of contradicticns on the legality and interpreta~ion

of cases on oaThing.

In the past, this area could have been

fop the core reason That custo~apy la~ was viewed as

bapbaric by the colonisers. Indeed, it is likely That,

a community's strong belief in the oaths, its killing

effects and the procedure of its administration were

regapded as superstition and so repugnant to justice

l' 1and mora lty.

The customary oaths and their mechanism among

the Africans have been in usage, since time immemorial,

however. The area could exhaustively be explored thereforE

by those well versed with the customs cf The different

communities. HitherTO, there lacked the kind of

intellectual expertise capable of carrying out such

studies until the late sixties when the Kenyan ~lite

began some serious .research on their traditional life
2and their customs.

Much of what LS known about the 'customary oath'
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lS parole, that is, it 1S narrated orally by the

cornmuni ty elders and traditional experts, and in the

case of the Mau Mau oaths, by those who took part in

the administration of those oaths.

It is a pity that sociOlogists have never taken

oathing among the Africans seriously, noting that this

1S an area as ancient as the cornrnun i,ties themselves.

Various people have attempted to write in an

attempt to explore this field. However, in most cases)

what has been written, except in a few instances, is

very much generalised
-<- ' 3eXLenT.

or distorted to a very large
VE SITY Of NAl

U ARY

The reasons for such inadequate information,

especially where the authors have been Europeans,are

derived from the heavy reliance on what they saw, or

were told by the cornmun.i, ties concerned and more so"}

what they concluded or thought to be the real situation.

Some comprehensive research on the different

traditional oaths is necessary, more so by persons who

themselves are members of that community and who are

not confronted with the usual linguistic problems or

suspicion and distrust by the people among who they

carryon their research. In situations where these

problems ar1se) the usefulness of a research is minimised

and this leads, to a large extent, to wrong,(usually

distorted),information being casually given in order to

quickly dispens~ of the stranger.



A .e~ unex?_ored area by the Kenyan courts came

about ju~ing the 1974 General Election petiTions when

the cerr.s' b i r.di ng nature arid effects on the people

were paid regard to. The nature of the petitions

deali~; ~ith oa:-~ing forced the High Court to resort

to ~he :-radiTional oaths.

Khere it was proved that oathing had been

adminisTered in a given constituency, the ele6tions

were ~~llified. The highest court in the nation

recog~ised the existence of traditional oathing in

their 128s. Present day cathing was viewed together

with The past and original form of oathing. from these

analyses, de ci.si cn s we r-e oassed by the court on whether

or not a particular oaThing was binding on the people.

In cases where oathing was found to have been administere~

and The people felt bound by it, the elections were held

to have been illegally conducted. This gave rise to

the elected member being declared wrongly elected and

his election thereby nullified.

The court ordered cleansing ceremonles ln the

Iveti, Kangundo and Meru c.ons t i tuencies where oathing

was proved. The purpose of the cleansing ceremonies

was to remove the oathe~ people from 'bondage' of the

taken oath.
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Chapter One

1.1 The Kikuyu Oaths

The customary oath forms a very significant

aspect of the African traditional way of life. After

the Emergency in the 1950's, and the cathing allegations

made after T.J. Mboya's assassination ln July 1969,

oathing has become closely associated ln the public

mind. The present state of the law with regard to

oaths and oathing in Kenya is not entirely satisfactory,

and in certain instances, it must be statei that the law

appears to be honoured more in the breach than in the
1observance.

Great caution and care should be taken in

differentiating between an oath as found under the
2oaths and statutory Declarations Act and an oath under

an African customary setting. This difference has

b~en misunderstood or deliberately diminished resulting

in awkward consequences therefrom. Under the Oaths and

Statutory Declarations Act, an oath is defined as an

act by which the recipient undertakes to tell the truth

in judicial or quasi-judicial proceedings. The usual

format for the usual oath runs something like,"I so and

so, swear that the evidence I shall give before this

court, touching on the matters in question, shall be

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
Hso help me God.
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The breach of the undertaking ·can have t~o possible

ccnsequences. The court,firstly, may reject the evidenc-2
~.c the w i, tness as i.r::redib2.eHith 211 the conseque ..cesv-'.

::0 the outcome of the case • .c the court, and s ec ond l.y ,De.l.Ore

i~ the cour~ is convinced that the witness was deliberaTe_~

1'ing,then the wi~ness may be ::harged with perjury. 3

Under the "native~custom , definition of an oath would

require a shift to a completely different level of

consideration and the mat~er is much more serious than

that of an oath under Chapter 15 and Chapter 63 of the

Laws of Kenya. Thus, for exa~ple~ under the Kamba

Customary law, the Term kithitu is not synonymous wi~h

The English term oa~h. The word embraces a number of

different categories of oa~hs which vary not only with

the gravity of the disDute in issue, but also in the

seriousness of the consequences of the oath once it has

been administered.

Oaths were traditional among the Kikuyu and

different forms suiTed different needs. There wa s one

kind fo~ cleansing an individual from a broken taboo,

another to test his innocence in a court of elders,

others again to i.part power over an enemy, or as

occasion demanded. l'1issionaries discouraged the practice

absol~tely, but ~he ad ..inis~ration allowed recourse to

them in different legal cases such as the Kioi land

dispute in which the late Jomo Kenyatta assisted. In

the first Kikuyu Central Association,members, maGY of

them Church elders, introduced a new form of oa~h ln
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1925 consistingZihe use of a Bible held In one hand

and earth pressed o. the navel with the other. The

Kikuyu CenLral Association leaders who were restricted
Horld.during the {-Jar II decided to drop usageof the Bible for

goat's Deat as this wa? seen to be more in keeping with

the Kikuyu tl·adition.

A more important development came from a dispute

between the administration and a section of the Kikuyu

living in an area known as Olenguruone, wh i.ch lay in

the present day Masailand. This large group of Kikuyu

steadily resisted every move by the government to

enforce its resettlement terms. Their solidarity as a

tribal unit was cemented by an oath which all members,

including the women and children, had taken. Oath t aki.nz

by women and children was a radical departure from the

Kikuyu custom. When Jomo Kenyatta and the late Mbiyu

Koinange visited the area in 1947,they were very impresse

by the unity shown by those people. It was as a result

of this incident that the Kiambu leaders decided to

resort to this new oathing as a means of unifying the
4whole tribe behind themselves. They also intended to

use it to bring pressure upon' their contemporaries in

gover .ment service, a counter-oath,as it were, to these

civil servants' Oath of Allegiance to the Crown.

In the Gikuyu society, oath or ordeal was the

most significant factor in controlling court procedures.

It served two purposes; the fear of bad omen prevented

people glvlng false evidence, and helped to bring the
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offenders to j~stice Through guil~y conSClence and

confession. On the oTher hand, it ruled! ribery and.-
corruption and ensured an impartial or unbiased

judgernent,for,not only the parties in a case were

subjected to the oathing practice, but also the elders

of The Kiama who were sworn in before being allowed to

try a case. In this for~ of oath, the elders promised

that they would not accept bribery or any private gift

from those concerned i;, a particulc.r case or from

anyone else aCTing on their behc.l~.

1.1 Types of Oaths Kno~n to the Kikuyu

Among the Gikuyu,there were 3 important concepts

of oaths, namely; Hugiro, Kirumi and Thahu. It is

important to define the meani~g of these three terms

because, the Kikuyu beliefs in the effects of oaths

were to a great extent based upon their beliefs in the

powers underlying these three concepts. 11ugir·Q means

'prohibition' o~ 'ban' in Kikuyu. This is directed to

a specific object or aCT, which SODe or all people In

the soc~ety are nOT expected to have or to do. If a

person were to break such a rule, several consequences

may follow. He may, for example, fall sick or even die,

his Qn~mals may die and his family may also be affected.

If such sickness Has detected a..d diagnosed early, it

could be cured by a divine doctor in a purification

cerewor:y.

In relationship to oaths,we find that
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an that person Laking an oath has been prohibited

to do, and -~is nrohibition is announced by the

ad~inistrator 0: that oath. The aim of such an oath

is to make Lhe person swear ritually that he will not

ac~ contrary to the pro~ibition. During a swearlng

cer cr.cny, a ii!a.:1 binds hi..is eLf to the effect that he w i.L'l

keep the promises he has made in the oath.

Kirumi 18 another Kikuyu term meaning a curse.

Ac cor-d i r g to the Kikuyu people, to 'leave a curse' means

to laudably an~ounce a prohibition especially if the

person who did so announce has since then died. Once

a prohibited acT. is done,This act brings a thahu on

the doer, for whom the act was prohibited. This thahu

enters the person, and it is believed could lead to many

misfortunes. .Jost often than not) the victim could

wither away in sickness, his flocks may die as might his

children, and even his crops may fail to yield. If

thahu is ~etected at an early stage,it can be cleansed

by the diviner-doctor i~ a ceremony known as Ndahikio

i.e. ritual vomiting ceremony.

A person may invoke a curse on himself during an

oath. He, for example, may swear:"If I do not obey

these rules, may this soil kill me. II The las t part of

the statemenT is a curse directed to the self. In the

sweari:1g state~ent above, there is both a prohibition,

namely,not to break the rules, and a curse. namely,

"may thi s soil kill me. II This means the soil should
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b!'ing thchu to hi", if he ever breaks the prohibition.

This kind of oaLh becomes the everlasting oath because

the man must of necessity feed on prcducts from the

soil.

The above Kikuyu traditional concep~of kirumi

m,)_;-:.:r"oand t::21:\1Here ve:>y pronounced in the

cere~onles perforned even by the ~2U Mau and discussed

in chapTer three. These sa~e concents are also

particularly pr-onounc ed a n Election Oa..things.

A~ong the Kikuyu, it was said That people drunk

the oath ('k uny ua L-lt..:2a') rather than they ate the oath.

Indeed,there was no actual drinking during the ceremony.

All that there was, was sipping of a liquid, and at

times spitting it out, or biting at a piece of raw meat

used in such a cere~ony. The tise of the word d!'inking

of the oath is sy~jolic to Taking the oath, while

vomiting is symbolic of thahu re~oval. Thahu does

not affect those who do not contravene the oath but

only affects the nerson who acts contrary to what has

been sworn 1n an oath.

An example of the connection between thahu

and the o2th is:-

In an cathing ceremony, there are three things
which bring thahu to the recipient of the
oath. One source is the curses pronounced
by the administrator of the oath. He curses
the recipient if he Ever breaks the rules he
had sworn 1n or if he had lied in the oath.
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The second source is -:::hecontents used in
The oath ceremony, call.ed "ra.i ge r-wa'! . These
were mai~ly foods·~ixed with soil, blood and
even milk. The reci~ient of the oath
invoked curses on h i.ms eLf if he ever
contravt~iedthe oath . The thir-d source of"
!\ thahu" ls the VOI<!S that the recipient
hi~self takes and the articles he swears

The recipient sips some of the
contents in the oath to symbolise eating.
It means t he t the person feeds and
has be en feeding on tile foods he has taken
und e r- oa+h . If he fails to do so, his curse
on himself, as well as the curses from the

h J" - d k i 11 _. 503t a0Dlnlstrato~woul _ hlffi.

Among the Kikuyu, muma means a solemn oath

taken In a ritual ceremony before the elders. There

were other casual forms of swearing among the Kikuyu

which did n:)t require a ceremony. But still,such forms

aided people in judging who among the two parties was

a liar. huma was taken generally on minor disputes.

The symbol of the oath consisted of a lamb which wa s

killed and the contents of The stomach mixed with herbs,

water, and a little of the blood of the animal. The

'Mundu Mugo1 dipped the brush into the mixture and lifted

it to the mouth of the kneeling man, who took the oath

by licking the br-ush saying: t1 If I lie, let this symbol

of truth kill me. If I falsely accuse anyone, let this

symbol of truth kill me. If the property I am now

claiming is not mine, let "6this symbol of truth kill me.
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Kuringa Thenge (Striking the He-goat) ln

an Oath7

In traditional Kikuyu societies, the he-goat,

called lthenge1,was used in many ceremonies. It was

used in oathing cererr,oniesas well as in cursing

ceremonies. Female animals were never used in major

ceremonies. Other objects were also used in place of

thenge but were referred to by the same term. For

example,a sun-dried pot and a stone called tgithathil

The person taking the oath was made to break the

bones of the thenge w i,th seven b Low s . \,.Jith each blow,

the person uttered the statements he was swearing ln

- "If the property I am now claiming is not mine, let

my limbs be smashed to smithers like the bones of this

mal-e goat. If I am claiming more than what 1S due to

me, let my family group be crushed like The bones of

this male goat.tl8 It was a strong belief among the

Kikuyu that the liar in such a ceremony would be affected

by the thahu which would come from the curses he

invoked upon hi~self, as well as the curses from the

elders. The effect of thahu was expected to occur

before seven years were over. If either of the two

persons died or became seriously sick before the seven

years were over, he was considered the liar, for it

was said that the sickness or death was a result of

thahu which he contracted from the oath. But if none

of t~e two were affected during that span of time, it

,',
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was concluded t:at the~e was no case to be answered by

the accused and the matter was ~ropped.
The

The Kikuyu believe that~nu~ber seven -'Mugwanja

Kuru 1- i.e. Orn i nous Seven, is a nur.eraL of ill luck or

misfortune. Performing an act seven times, possessing

seve. objecTs or animals is always believed to bring

thahu on both the person and his property. When the

number was used in an oathing ceremony, it was believed

that the numeral would increase the seriousness of the

effect of such an oath.

Kuringa C~ithathi (Striking the I Githa thi ') In
an oath. 9 VE~S(TY OF ~

IIIiJRA. Y .~-~

This was taken mainly i criminal cases such as

murder or theft. The symbol of This oath consisted of

a small red stone with seven natural holes on it. The

stone was pu~ on a small stick ~hich was planted on the

ground. The elders sto~d at a distance facing the spot

where the oath ceremony was taking place. The venue

always had to ~e a barren ground not likely to be

cultivated~for no-one would allow the ceremony to be

performed on or near his cultivation. It was feared

that the evil of the oath symbol might spread to a

cultivated crop and destroy it. After the initial

preparations, the accused persons were asked to pass

several grass stalks, ('jJgonda')?through each hole, seven

times rhi Le concurrently sweari ..g to the validity of

their state~ent of innocency. I~eamJhile, all the

elders present would pu a piece of creeper? C'1·1okenf:.eria»)
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on their ears to protect themselves against the evil

of t~e symbol of the oath. Women Here excluded from

taking any of these oaths. Their male counterparts or

male siblings took the responsibility, -for women were

not considered mentally and bodily fit to stand the

ordeal which involved,not only the particular individual,
- 10but also the whole family group.

Githathi is similar to the thenge oath insofar as

the element of curslng 1S concerned. Indeed, they are

all actions which involve prohibitions and curses. They

are all consideie d equally capable of consuming the

criminal, either through sickness or at the most extreme

case, death.

The Elepbant 'Ngata' Oath.11

In taking this oath,if the ac~used,(normally ln

theft cases), denied the charge, he was required to swear

ln a special ceremony so far as to prove his innocence.

In taking this oath,the accused would use 'Migerc'

sticks just as ln the Githathi oath. In a case whe r-e

one had lied, the effect of the oath could either kill

him or coul~ bring thahu in some form of disability.

The oaths so far described dealt with crimes

committed lTI a past period, for example, murder or

theft. We now introduce a form of a future oath, the

Warrior's Oath.
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The Warrior's Oath.12

This was given to the newly circumcised men. rt.

animal would be killed and its blood used to bless ~he

weapons of the junior warriors. This was done by

spri~kling the warriors with the blood of the cereDo~ial

animal. This form of oath, contrary to the other t~ree,

tried to encourage or prohibit some actions in the

future rather than curse people who performed actions

ln the past. The Mau Mau oaths wer~ of this natu_e and
. .. .•.. ' 1 1 ~. 13so are the oathlngs taken prlor TO naLlona~ e~ecLlons.

It also differs from the other forms because of its

et er-n i tyv i .e ..it has no time limit. The others had a

specific life span wh i Le this f cr-a of oath under d i scussi o:

was expected to last as long as a man remained a war-r-i.or-.

The Soil Oath (Taken ln cases involving

Land Ol"me:-'ship) .

If a man tri ed tc: oepru.ve another n.an of his

plece of land, or if two men disputed among themselves,

each claiming the ownership of a certain track of land,

the senior elders were always expected to resolve the

dispute. But if all the judicial channels were exhauste~,

and no compromise was reached, the two disputants were

called upon to take the soil oath.

This oath wa~ taken in an attempt to reconcile

the people involved in a land dispute. The use of

soil for swearing was taken very serious ly - it was

considered to be an" everlasting oath.
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that the soil and its products would bring death or

thahu upon the person who contravened an oath. For

the Kikuyu people, the use of soil in an oath symbolised

the divine gift which comes from'Ngar, for'Ngar was

believed to be the giver of soil to the Kikuyu. In

relation to the forms of oaths described in the early.

part of this chapter, this oath seems more elaborate

and complicated. It contains more symbols and rituals

than the oaths dealt with before.14 During a land case,

the participants had to take the oathin front of senior

elders. However,old women were allowed to spectate.

One cannot conclude on Kikuyu oathing without

mentioning the relationship of the Hau Mau oaths with

h '.. 1·' r.. 15 . . .t e tradItIona KI~UyU oaths. In many KIkuyu relIgIous

ceremonIes, sugar cane stems and banana leaves arranged
-in an arch formation were used, more particularly so in

the very solemn ceremonies of initiation from juvenile

to adult status. The act of passing through an arch of

the form described above was intimately linked in the

mind with the most solemn moments of the initiate's life

and signified a definite graduation from one status to

another.

It is not surprIsIng therefore to find
that the planners of the Mau Mau oath, which
was to lead those who took it into a great
brotherhood of the elect, arranged as a
first step in this procedure the passing
of the candidate either voluntarily or by
force, through such an arch, with its
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solemn ceremonial significance ...Unless
they went th~o gh the new initiation ceremony,
and unless ~hey could prove that they had
done so, they would no longer rank as
children of the house of Mumbi and Gikuyu.
Instead they would be as despised as people
who have never taken part in the traditional
initiation ceremonies of the tribe. The
~ere act of passing through the ritual arch
had ~he effect of preparing those who did
so, mentally, for something solemn and
binding, in a way probably
EuroDeans can ever fathom.

f ew ,
16

if any,

There was nothing bestial or particularly abhorrent

about these early ceremonies. They only adapted or

prevented recognised Kikuyu customs, and it is probable

that the majority of those who took the oath were willing

recinients. The oath itself was almost identical with

the original Kikuyu Central Association oath. The

format ran something like this, 'I-will not give away

the secrets of the society. I will not help the

government to apprehend members of the society. I w i 11

not sell land to 17strangers. The Mau Mau oaths were
.. K' . 18to a great extent based o~ the tradltlonal lkuyu oatns.

The curses in traditional oaths always emphasized

the point that the oath would kill the liar. The Mau

Mau oaths were siQilar in this respect. However, the

Mau Mau did not wait for the effect of the oath to kill

-the person who corrt r-ave ried the vows he had made. The

be trayer was killed instead. Indeed, in their oaths,
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a person would be warned that he would be killed by the

_au Mau if he violated the oath. In traditional Kikuyu

society, however, no persons were forced to take an

oath. If a man refused to take an oath, it was assumed

that he was guilty, and he had to comply with the
VERSln OF "A

UJRAfitY
judgement of the elders.

The Mau Mau were fighting to restore the rights

of the black people especially on land ownership. Any

Kikuyu who refused to fight for justice, and the first

sign of refusal was a rejection of Mau Mau oaths, was

judged to be guilty and therefore had to be punished.

Nothing but absolute unity, i ..p Lici t obedience
and a sublime faith in our cause could bring
victory against the guns, the armieE the money
and the brains of the Kenya Government. It
was a war for our homes, our land and our
country in which the price of failure was death.19

The effect of the oath was believed to be a slgn
20of supernatural penalty. This belief, that the power

behind an oath was God, is an important indication of

the religious significance of the oaths. This religious

significance of oaths is rooted in the traditional

Kikuyu beliefs and practices.

The European administration neglected and

discouraged these oaths and ordeals. They regarded

them as mere superstitions. The Europeans adopted a

form of raising hands or kissing the Bible as symbols

of oath. This form of o?th definitely had no meaning
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to the Africans. It had ~o bindirg force, moral or

religious. The result had, and has been, fabrication

of evidence in courts of justice, and furthermore,

bribery and corruption ln many cases that go before a

magistrate or co~rt of elders. It would not be an

exaggeration to say thaT in most cases,judgement depends

entirely on who pays most. 21

1.2 Zypes of :\aths Kr"lO'..;nto the Hakamba. 22

Apart from the KikuYll, the Ka~ba are another

corrununitywho placed ,and st i Ll uphold, oathing as a

cardinal part of their traditional life.

Oathing among the Wakamba is an old creation that

has run from t i.raeimmemori al. It is used for the purpose

of solving disputes when parties have failed to compromise.

This prac~lce is believed to have come about or have

been invented by early rr>anas a forT. of prompt

arbitraTion ln cases where the cou~cil of elders were

not able to settle disputes once and for all.

There are numerous types of Kithitu oaths

existing among the Kamba society. Only five of the

major KiThitu oaths which are widely practiced and

revered as effective will be dealt with here. Various

types vary from clan to clan~ and from a particular

area to another. These differences are negligible and

any major Kithini oath will be kriown by the \fJakamba

whether resident ln Machakos, Tharaka, Kitui or Kilungu
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areas, despite the slight linguistic differences which

are likewise negligible.

It 1S believed widely that the Kithitu .oath was

invented by a person aggrieved by the decision reached

during a litigation and so he thought of an ordeal which

could affect whoever told a lie. The inventor did this

by gathering all the inedible wild roots and fruits,

including the substances believed to bring omen or bad

luck upon someone,and those birds which are not edible, and

he combined all these to make an oath.

The Kithitu oath is taken in special circumstances,

for example, when a person borrows from another and

refuses to give the property back. The Kithitu oath is

invoked to compel him to pay. The oath may also be

taken when one destroys the property of another maliciou.sJ..)

and the wrongdoer refuses to pay compensation or even

to acknowledge by admitting the guilt.

Oath taking among the Wakamba is not only used for

tracing offertders or solving litigation problems, but

it is also used for maintaining peace.

Peace is maintained by the oath of the
Kithitu which is The most solemn and binding
thing known to the Wakamba. This oath is
not only taken upon the treaty of peace but
when any other specially serious covenant

.' 23is be1ng entered 1nto.

Whenever a wrongdoer, for example, a thief,

murderer, or a rapist does not identify himself, the
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KiThiTU oath can be used so that on hearing ThaT the

said oa h has beer; invoked, such a Thief or offender

may usually admiT for fear of the consequences. If

such a person cies, such ea~h is equated to a suicidal

act and cannot T!'2r1~tionally be mourned for.

AnOTher reason for taking the Kithitu oath 1S to
"-guard against intrusion to land boundaries and grazing

pas t ures (';<isesi'). The Kithitu oath can also make

bome st ead s .irnmune to spells, ,vitcheraft and even to

another ;<ithitu oat . This is done by carrying the

Kithit~ around The homestead or pasture grounds.

Women never T2~e the KiThitu oath. Ordeals or

curses may be adGinistered against Them but not the

Kithitu oath. ~o~an are kepT out of oath taking as

much ~s Dossible. It is believed that their intelligence

is limited and any ~~man can mess very easily and

cause a big catastrophe in the entire family. There 1S

a mock Kithitu for women only, the aim of which is to-

deceive wQmeri TO st~p witchcraft practices. Such an

oath is a harmless one because, it contains only

harmless things of various trees wrapped together but

this is nOT reveale~ to The 1 24Homen taKers. The

rationale in 1:his is to see Hhether she will refuse to

swear which will ~ean finding her guilty.

The KiThiTu oath is not easily definable. This

is dG~ to the form it exists in. Th~ Kithitu exists in

many forDS and therefore a definition covering only one
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aspect does not Tell us what the KiT~itu is. There are

several types of Kithitu oaths that are known to and

practised by the Kamba people. The term has a great

traditional significance and Gerhard Lindblem writing

on this poinT says that the KithiTu oath derived its

me an i.rig from "t h it a ' - faster, b i ndv and muma _oath

from the Karnba word 'uma' - bite or curse.25 The Muma

and the Kithitu oath are'divine creation, fierce in

nature, binding a~d taken TO establish naturality or

intimacy between the takers. It is taken where parties

in a litigation have come to a deadlock and the elders

have failed to inTermediate between them.

The Kithitu oath is a very fierce one and for that

reason,they are not kept within the precincts of the

home. These are never kept in houses where people live.

They were kept in places where there was no access by

many people for they were considered to be very

dangerous. The Kithitu oath should not be touched with

bare hands because by doing so, one would be inviting
" h i 1.c27lts omens upon _mse_~. The legal nature of the

Kamba Kithitu oath is seen on the basis of the ordeals'

competence in solving the disputes which have gone

through the courts and have not been settled. It is

only then that the Kithi tu oath come s In as the final

arbiter or the supreme court of appeal.

There is a general consensus among investigators

that, although coramori Ly considered an oath, the Ki thi tu
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oa~h resembles a traditional ordeal, In that the oath

fetish is expected to strike down the oath taker and his

family with various forms of disabilities and even death

if he makes fa~se claims in the oath ceremony. The

Karnba believe that the silent arbiter is the fetish

itse If, its ;.Oi·ierderives from its secret ingredients

and is measured by its reputation for inflicting si cl.ne ss

and, or death on false swearers. The reputed ability

of a Kithitu to strike down a false swearer may vary

from two weeks, for a very powerful one, to a year, f or:

a marginal ene, with the mode being somewhat between

one 2nd two months.

The Kamba people believe in the power of the

instiiution and are terrified in its power. They are

alse terrified of the workings of the fetish during T~is

time p eri.od. In the ceremony, the fetish owner, who 15

also ordeal ad~inistrator, will announce a period of

time during 'olhichthe fetish pm-Jcr is expected to tC'.::ke

effect. If no severe sickness or death,or other major

misforTunes ~eset the Kithitu taker and his family hy

the end of the defined time, then, as far as the

communi ty is concerned, the swearer's claim is legi tii::aTe,

and in the case of a land dispute, no person may challenge

his supernaturally tested right to land tenure. In 1363,

Norman Methven) (Presiding Officer over the systems of

courts in Kamba territory - Machakos and Kitui districTs

durir:g 1967 ar.d 1968 and 1969),introduced a formal or

fixed procedure for controlling the court~ involvement
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~n the administ~~tion of t~e Kithitu and ndundu for

dispute settlement. As the Resident Magistrate,

Hr. Nor-man Methven, con st r-uc ted a cour t order form and

formulated a rationale fo:?:'administering the Kithitu

in civil suits, In practice,the Kithitu ordeal was

incorporated as quasi-judicial remedy at all levels

f 1· Luc h H' 'C t 28o appea lnc uClng t.e .~gn our .

1.2 ,1 General oath ta~ing and their pur.E0ses

among the Wakamba

The most commonly prac;::isedand widely administered

Ki thi tu oaths a:T.ongthe Karnb a community are viz:-

(i) ~uma or Ndii oath.

(ii) Mbisu 01" Nyungu oath.

(iii) Uvya or Ngunga oath.

(iv) Ndundu oath.

(v) Kiiva or Nyundo oath.

(i) The Mu~a o2.th

This type of oath 15 also kr.own as Ki thi tu Kya

Ndii or the fibre oath. It is believed to be the

oldest oath arnon g the VJ2.Ka...'.'ba.This oath is made up of

very many ingredients which are mixed up and put

together in an old 'Kyondo' (basKet).29 The 'kyondo'

with its contents is then kept on three stones which

represents a pot In cooking position.

The basket 1S struck three times at given

intervals and again seven times by the offended person.
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The offended person, speaks 'divine' words assigned to

have evil results on the wrongdoer. It is only struck

after the words have been spoken. The stick used for

striking is then cut and taken to the offender's home.

The 1u~a oath owner is then requested to unset

the 'Kyondo' afTer the ritual is over and the elders

have eaten r"ea~ before dispensing to their homes. This

oath IS complicated to understand and not many people

know of its com~osition - not even some distinguished

elders. This is due to the fact that the ingredients

are enclosed in the 'Kyondo' and are not open to the

pUblic for observation. It is only the Muma owner who

knows exactly what it contains as he prepares it alone

and brI ngs it re ady for taking on the oathing day.

(ii) Mbisu or yungu oath
•

This is believed TO be the second oldest known

type of oath to the Kamba community. Mbi su or Ny un gu

can literally :e defined to mean 'pot'. The whole pot
L'"1

or jusT a piece of it can be used provided that,Lwhicheve

form it is used, it is smashed into pieces. Among the

Wakamba, in normal circumstances, hitting or tapping

a pot,or smashing is strictly forbidden because doing

such 2_" act wo: ld constitute a full Nyungu oath.

This Kithitu oath contains no ingredients except

the pot itself.
,

The pot must be one used in cooking

or has in the past been used for that purpose. It is

a simple oath without ~any formalities required thereof.
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This is why it lS popular arnongst women and young people

generally because of its simplicity i administration.

ltlhene'Jeranybody wrongs another, or Hi tchcraft

practises are alleged on oneself and that person knows

otherwise, he can invoke the use of the Nyungu oath.

This is do..e by picking a pot and speaking evil wor-ds

upon the wrongdoer then the pot is smashed into pieces.

If the pot does not break into pieces, the oath lS

regarded as impossible on the wrongdoer or that he has

undergone some cus tomar-y treatment.

After the Nyungu oaTh has been taken, two things

must be observed. Firstly, one must refrain from

sexual intercourse as must the other members of the

family too. Secondly, there should be no further
30cooking in pots since cooking is done with pots.

Owing to the easy and fast procedure of administra~io

many people prefer this form of oath. This type is

invoked by both men and ~omen equally.

(iii) Uvya or Ngunga Kithitu oath

Uvya literally means a horn. This oath is the r-ef or-e

known as the horn oaTh. It is made from an animal's horn

and is a common oath among many medicinemen and
wi tchdoctors.

It is also known as the Ngunga oath because the

horn is kept in the cave or valley which is called 'Ngunga'

in Ki.karsb a , The owne r- of the Ngunga is presumed to
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knoH the most ab~ut the oath. The owner lS called upon.

to set i~ after which the offender strikes it with the

'Mukulwa' stick. The offended must report to the

wrongdoer prior TO the administration of the oath.

There is a very strong myt:-taJnong the Kamba

elders, that the- Ngunga oath originated from Heru.

The vlakamba used to go to Tharaka and l1eru and while

~here,they visited certain Larkets and homes where they

bought their witchcraft.

The Uvya cat h is t ake n In caves or valleys or far

away from homesteads for fear of contamination or

exposure to meJnbers of thp community. ItJhendepos iting

the Kithi tu oath, the owner' must do a number' of things.

First, he must seek solitude at night or on a day prior

to that scheduled for taking the Kithitu oath; secondly,

he must be naked; thirdly, he must approach the place

with his back facing the cave; and fourthly, he should

observe the rules of celibacy.

(iv) The Ndundu oath

The Nound u oath is us ed ext ens ive ly v,lhere

witchcraft or evil spells are known to exist in a certai~

homestead or clan. The elders are su~moned to the home

of the offender or offended and when they assemble; a

black bull is slaughtered and meat from one side of

its body is removed and chopped up into many pieces.

All the ingredients of the oath are mixed up and
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put inTo The bag Dade from The animal's appendix. The

openlngs are blocked by using the 'ngata'. The bag is

Lhen hung on a kilaa tree and a sharp instrument, a needle

or a sharpened rib 0: the slaughtered bull, is used to

~ierce the bag as people take the oath. Those taking

the oath line up in a queue, each person piercing the bag

and uttering The relevant words. After piercing it, ·the

person licks the snarp end of the needle or rib. When

all have finis~ed the act,the last person, usually

the owner, splits ODen the ndundu oath contents,

either by using ~ special knife or the sharpened rib,

and then brandishes The knife as the contents pour down

on the earth.

(v) Kiiva or Nyundo oath

Kiiva or l;yundo is the Kamb a name for a harnmer.

This is why the oath is called a hammer oath, because

it is ad rai ni.s t er-ed \-;i th the use of a hammer. It is a

very serlOUS oath which 1S actually irrevocable and has

no certainty as to wnen it may become effective. The

invocation of this oath 1S very rare indeed.

The hammer, like the one used by a blacksmith,is

obtained and removed from its handle. It is placed on

top of the 'Kawenzi' and water is spilt down through

its hole while at the same time the administrator is

uttering the desired words to bring the oath into

effect.

After spilling the water and uttering the relevant
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desired words, the administrator holds the'mukulwa'

and taps or strikes the hammer- seven times, each such

time cursing and uttering evil words upon the offender.

After striking the ha~~er seven tiDes, a full ha~~er

oath is regarded to have been -administered.

Many' people ~ho own the Kiiva oath only know how

to administer it but not how to reverse or cleanse it.

This is an oath only common to, oI" confined to, certain

families of blacksciths. Ownership 1S said to favour

that group of professionals because of their vast

knowledge in the field of metalic substances.

In James Manzi Muthiani v . Mb' 31 hK1l atu l 1ru ,t e

case carne before the Native Tribunal Appeal Court and

the elders rejected the nyundo oath on the grounds of

being too pOTent; !lAn oath on a p1ece of iron that is

used for beati .g and hammering other pieces of iron 1S

regarded as compleTely binding and irrevocable ...it

cannot be remov~d or the consequences reversed by the

man who brought the l.ron like an ord inary oath. tf 32

This means if it is swor-n feLs eLy a no thi.ng can

stop the afternath until, and unless, that family is

extinguished. The hammer oath is not acceptable 1n

tribunals because of its grave consequences.

1.3 Conclusion of Chapter One y

From the s~bmission above,it is possible to see

that o~Lhing was ve~y highly placed in the two societies
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referred to. This ritual was g~eatly connected with

religion and as it- -re r-e s th e society revolved around it.

In Chap~er 3,oathing will be viewed in its present

co. ~ext and the sioilarities it might share with the

original ones. It is only after such a study tha~ we

C2~ answer the question;'~oes oathing influence the

electorate and 1S it an illegal practice?"
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CHAPTE R TI:JO

2.0 Oathing in Elections

Elections are very important in every democratic

country. It is a time when the electorate go to the

polls ~o elert their representatives to parliament.

The importance of this freedom is recognised and well

protected by the constitution, the Election Offences

Act an th~ National Assembly and Presidential Elections

A ....1
CL. These statutes lay down the procedures and rules

to govern elections and penalties for breach of any

such rules.

The election offence I am concerned with here lS

that of (political) oathing. Wh~n oathing began to be

used to further political aims, the oaths assumed a

different character than used in traditional form and

traditional purposes.

Once oathing became established as a legitima~e

political instrument, its use was bound to be in~oked

at some future time under conditions where questions of

unity once more became of vital importance. This lS

precisely what happened in 1969, when the Mboya

assassination exacerbated dormant but deeply-rooted

tribal rivalries and fears. Although they were

administered in secrecy - they were administered on

behalf of the legitimate political authority, a complete

reversal of the situation prevailing in the 1950's when

the Mau Mau group whos~ unity it was sought to ensure
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~hrough the oath was seeking to subvert the then lawful
2government.

2.1 The Political oa~h a~~ the Criminal law

'I'h P l"'" 3 . - 2 t 64 d 1 ..•..hJ. e _ena cco e sect ::..o~o 0 ea s w i. Ll the

co pel ling of ano~her person to take an oath, and how

~ar such compulsion is a de~ence. Forcing a person to

take an oath by use of physical force, threat or

intimidation for ~he purpose of binding that person to

act or not act in a certain ~ay is a felony~and the

guilty person is liable to imprisonment for a period of

ten years.

If one r-eport s w i. thin five days of such forced

participation in oathing to the authority,then he can

use it as a defence to prove That he was unable to do

so due to sickness or some other disability he should

report imQediately he lS able to.

Any person ~ho is present at the
administering of an oath or engagem2nt
in the nature of an oath mentioned in
s.59, s.51 or s.62 of this code shall
be dee~ed to have conse~ted to the
adminisTering of such oath or
engagement unless, within five days
thereafter or, if he is prevented by
physical force or sickness, Hithin
five days after the termination of
such physical force or sickness, he

, . 4reports to tne pollce ...

The question arose under the oathing cases during
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the emergency as to whether those persons TO whom oaths

we~e adminisTered, owino To Their complicity in the

cOIDQission of the offence and their failure to make the

required report, were accomplic~s whose evidence

req uired cor-r-obor-s t i on Ai obvious difficulty was (and is)

that normally all persons present at on oathing, if not

ad~inistrators, would be taking the oath, and Slnce

witnesses who requlre ccrroboration cannot be corroborated

by ether wiTnesses also requiring corroboration,

convictions wo~ld be difficult to obtain. In M'Nduyo

I1'Kanyoro V.R.S none of The Vlitnesses could rely on

compulsion as a defence had they been charged. In this

case, the appellant was convicted by a Magistrate of

administering an un Lawf uI oath to one MIKanyoro ,contrary

to S.62(1)(f) of the ?enal Code. At the trial,M'Kanyoro

and another witness testified that in fear,they took a

Mau Mau oath a~ministered by the appellant in the presence

of several armed men. leither witness reported the

incident to the police and therefore, could not rely

on compulsion as a defence to a charge of taking an

unlawful oath. Both witnesses however reported to the

headman. The Magistrate held that the two witnesses had

aCTed under compulsion,and followed Dedan Mugo s/o Kimani

V.R.6that They were not accomplices,and convicted the

appe llant on their evidence.

On appeal ~The judges of the Supreme Court he Ld

that they were bound but doubted the authority of

that case In v i.ew of The decision in Davies 7.V. D.P.P
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The appellant appealed once agaln when it was argued

on his behalf that the conviction depended on the

tes timony of two w i t..esses vho were accomplices in the

c~ime charged; thaT there was no corroboration of

their evidence;an~ that the Magistrate had not said

that he would cOlvict without corrojoration~2ld furTher,

That if the wi tnesses acted uride r-comou Ls i on as def i.ner'

under S.17 of the Penal Code ,they :ould not be accomplices:

but that for this section LO app Ly j t h ere must be tHO c::.~

no re of f ende r-s 0: wh i ch th ere wa s no such evidence, Cine

finally,that if Dedan's case ~as good law, S.63 would

not apply as the witnesses h~d not been charged.

Section 63 of the Penal Code only precludes a

person who has Ldken an oath, and who is actually

char-ged w it.h the offence thereunder.,from setting up tile

defence of compulsion unless he makes the declaration

required by the seCTion within the Time prescribed. It

cannot be invoked againsT persons who have never been

charged. VE 51rr CJF NAfiIIf~

RARY
The court was bound by its own decisions ln

the opinion that they were rightly decided - in holdi~g

that a prosecution witness who has been compelled

unw i.Ll irigIy to take an oath and is not in fact an

accomplice is not, when he is a witness in the prosecuticn

of another person for the offence of administering that

oath, to be treated as an accomplice, this even though,
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were he to be cha~ged with an offence, he would be

st aturori Ly pr-e suz.ed under S. 64- to have consented "to

'the ad l .ini str-at i.on of the oath, and the defence of

compulsion would be curtailed under S.63 of the penal

code ..

A pr-o secut i.o: '.,it ness , who has been compelled

unwilli~gly to take a ~au Mau oath and is not in fact

an acconplice, is not~when a witness in the prosecution

of ano t ner-person, to be treated as an accomplice merely

because if he were himself to be charged with one of the

specified offences, would have his consent to the

adminis-::raTion of the oath s"tatutorily presumed under

S.63A, or a defencE of compulsion statutorily curtailed

under S.53. The a?peal was thereby dismissed.

The ConstiTution provides:"No person shall be

compelled to take an oath which is contrary to his

religion o~ belief or to take any oath in a manner which
ois corrt r-ar-y TO his r-e Ligi on or belief" -:There ·Ule person

oathec is a 'pagan' or follows one of the customary

religions, the point of enquiry might be limited to the

question wheTher the form and nature of the oath is 1n

violation of traditional practice.

2.2 TradiTiona_ oathing in Civil Cases and the Role

of the CourTS

Traditional oaths are still utilized in certain

types of cases in Magistrate Courts in Kenya. This is

for -the purpose pf settling the entire dispute by
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". T'" d 10puttlng It to Lne teSL. ~t lS suDillltte;

(1) t~e~e is no legal authority for the procedure;

(2) -::h,~::"to o::.~':'e!' a case to be decided' by

admi~isTration of an oath is beyond the

po~ers of 2 court whe"ther in the first

(3) the courts ca~not waive their responsibilities

to decide s~ch cases on the evidence presented;

aLd;

(4) tha- lP a~v event a':'ministration of such

oaThs in tc':'ay'scircumstances can lead to

subsTantial injustice.

The Na t i ves Coar t Regulation of 1897 established

two types of 1; at ive Cour ts - 'i'he Chief Native COUl"t

which was p!'esided over by a European officer,and the

other by a ll:;aTive"2.u::nority. The Ordinance were

repealed by t~e Courts Ordin3nce, 1907,which provided

for the ro~~lgatio~ of Native ~ribunal rules of 1911

and 1913 :c'epea.ledand replaced them. In 1930, a

parallel SYSTem of courts came into being with the

enactment of The Native Tribunals Ordinance replaced In

1951 by the ~frican Courts Ordinance,and integration of

the court ST:cucture Look place in 1967 when the present

Magistrates Co rt Act became law.

2.3 Three Se?arate.Categories of Oath In

Custo~ar~ law 2~':' Procedurel1

.
The first is the Customary oath taken by ~ party
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to the case in which he swears that what he has spoken

or will speak is the truth or he will be affected by

the oath. The second is the oath taken by a party

which in effect settles the entire dispute, for if

the oath does (or does no-t ): take effect within the

prescribed period,the matter is settled without further

inqui r-y i..to L!-Ieactual facts of the case.12

The third type is that administered to a witness,

whether or not a party to the dispute. "The meaning

and object of an oath as gener~lly understood among

the native tribes partakes rather of nature of "trial

by ordeal" of an accused person than a mode of adding
. . ,,13solemnlty LO eVldence.

2.4 Present Day Use of the Oath

In 1965, the Commissioner of African Courts

circulated to such courts a copy of a decis~on by the

Court of Review,on appeal arising from the trial of a

pregnancy case in Fort Hall, the gist of which was that

African courts should decide cases on the evidence

before them and not upon the effect of an oath.

The KiLhitu oath is believed to be the most

powerful of the Kamba oaths where the truth is "vindicated'

by death, miscarriage or abortion within the family of

the false s~earer. Apart from the purely legal aspects

of employing the oathing procedure, there are practical

d i.f f icuIties which have led District 11agistrates to

disapprove of its continued use. The false swearer or



a member of his family, ~s suppo~ed by tradition, to

be killed by t e oath. , ~- ~ , :-::;·.vever, one dies 2. "natural

death", as one MagisTrate it, his family u: justly

loses land to which they entitled TO.

Ch apt er-One of this ==_ssertation shows 'ery c LearLy

0\-7 oathing wa s highly p~2.:::ej in the :.frican society.

Today, the need to protec~ ?eople during elections

from this fear of oa th i.nr: z.s provided for in the

Election Offences Act.

Undue Influence 5,9 Every
be guilty of the ~~fence of

en II

L Y
person shall
Undue Influence

! tr- ,..

who directly or i:~=j_rectlyby himself or
by any ther pe~s:;~ on his behalf, rakes
use or ~hreatens a~y force, violence or
restrai~~ or any Te~poral cr spiritual
lnJury, damage or !oss, or any fraudulent
device, trick o~ ~e2eption, for the ?urpose
of or an account cf -
(a) Lnd ueing 01' ,-c~:?elling

to
a perSOn{glve
vOTe~ whether toor refrain froD

a particular ca~c~~aTe or not, at an election,
or
(b) Otherwise i~~ed~ng or pre lenting the
free exe~cise of ~~e franchise of an
election or voter, or
(c) Induc~ng _or cs~pelllng a person to refrain
fro~ beccning a :::ancidate,or,
Cd) Impeding or preventing a person from
being nominated as a candidate for an
election or fro~ jeing registered as a

14voter.

'I'r-ad.i ti cne I be lie f s =.::,epart a..d parcel of African

cuLture and it vzouLd be ",ccng if by the mere virtue of
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education - one l~arns how to read and write - one

aba.daned one's cultu~al heritage. o religion or

systeD of education can wholly convert and alienate
a peo?le fro~ their cul~ural way of life. Indeed, the

KenY3 legal sys~em has adopted many traditional concepts.

In ChaJter 3, this is shown by Traditional oathsbeing

recognised In ~he highest court in the country.

2.5 The Use of the Oath by Politicians

Oathing has often times been used by politicians

In Elections as a means to win votes from the electorate.

'I'hr-o ugh this r-erh o , t~ey invoke fear on a people v ho

still believe strongly lD breach of such an oath.

Oathing, there~ore, is a corrUpT method used by

unscrupulous politicians who want to get into parliament

to serve thei~ own needs and not those of their

constiTuents. It is fo~ this ~eason, that the GovernDent

has provided ~achi .ery to keep such people

The !-lighCour-t: di squa Li f i es all persons who reso:ct 'to

such ractices.

In the Susia South ;_~ition against a former

CabineT Minister, Mr. J. Osogo, the court was told that

more ~han 300 people had gathered in a house belonging

to one Leya Ndekwe and that one SaDuel Osogo had

admin!stered the ~akhabuka oath to them. He had made

them swear; II I w i Ll. gi ve my VOTe to the l'1inisterand no

one else. If I vote for anyone else may 1 die because

I am holding the Bible.11 Those given. the oath were made
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to spit in a pot while. repeating: "The oath of Nakhabuka.
'isays that I should vote for the l..!inisterand no one else."-

One Ourna testified that, foLl.ow ing the oathing 1

Samuel Osogo had produced two posters. The first

depicted a frightened man in the bush falling backwards

in the face of a lion (Mr. Osogo's symbol) which had

sprung on him. On the top right corner was Osogo's

picture and underneath,the words,'sikhokho alikhumbasi'.

Ouma explained that 'sikhokho' referred to one Ombere, who

was one of the other candidates who had challenged Osogo

in 1979, being eaten by a lion. Mr. Samuel Osogo was.
said to have pointed at the picture saying that those

who did not vOLe for his brother would be eaten by the

lion like Mr. Ombere, now that they had taken the oath.

The second poster showed a man holding a key (the symbol

of the third candidate, Okondo) jumping from a boat into

the water wh i le a lion loomed in the background

threateningly. This meant the o~ner and the boat were

in trouble and this is what would happen ~o all who
16opposed Mr. Osogo or voted for Mr. Okondo.-

In its ruling, the court found Mr. Osogo guilty

of the Election offence of administering oaths contrary
17to S.9 of the Elections Offences Act. The 1979

election of Mr. Osogo as member of parliament for

Busia South was therefore nullified.

For the High Court to disqualify a candidate on

the grounds of oathing,the petitioner has to prove to
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the court that oathing did take place. He does this

by calling witnesses to show that oathing was really

conducted in the constituency. The evidence tendered

has to be convincing to the judges and they can only

disqualify a perso. ,on be in g sat i sf i.ed that, the allege
. .

18oathing did actually take place.

In another pe ition, one WilliaD ~urgor contested

In his petition that ~eople refused to vote for him

after they had taken the Mo~yonyo Oath which was

administered in the Kerio Central Constituency by one

Francis Kaino , 119 H'-urtwo . lS lawyer submi~~ed that the

people of the Constituency had been denied their

con-titutional right to vote freely in the elections
b t: h h h i h . .d · h 20ecause OL toe oat w .1C lnll~l ateQ L em.

M~. Murgor said the pur~ose of the oath was to

keep the tribe intact and to reserve clan secrets and
21customs. The High Court dismissed the petition on the

grounds that it was satisfied a Monyonyo oath could

never be condoned by the administration - !lfar less

during periods of elecTions. II The court heard that

the District Commissioner had said the meeting was

covered by Special Branch Officers. It was alleged

that the Monyonyo oath was ad~inistered at a meeting

held at Koitilial on October 11, 1979 and was addressed

by Hr-, VUhwl.2 2

Another important case on oathing was that of

Mr. Paul .gei . In respect to this casc,the court
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recalled evidence that Mr. Ngei had visited several

stations in his Range Rove r- vehicle which had a wo od

carving of a lion (his election symbol) mounted on the

roof-rack. This>according to witnesses, had resulted

in voters fleeing a....Jay from polling stations 11 for the

lion Has said to be alivell• The carving was brought

before the court as an exhibit. 'IIThe lion carving we

have observed could D0t cause fear. Evidence does not

support the allegations that the lion was alive' I-\ley
(

, ) IIi? 3Judges ruled. -

The judoes further ruled that they could not

accept the allegctio~s that the lion carving was a form

of oath taken to support Mr. 1gei. Indeed, in the

wl~ness box, Mr. r gei had not been cross-examined abou~

the oathing allegations in connection with the lion and

hence~the watter of the oath had faded away, the
24judges ruled.

Election tices are great times in Kenya. It .i C
,)

like one big fe~~ival with posters and slogans and

rallies. G~eat ~iDes of great promlses. Promises
candidates kn ow they may u.ever fulfil in their life
time but, nevertheless, which they make if they want

to be electec. In Kenya,the services of witchdoctors

whose work is through the povre r- of suggestion and

association is sought after. This creates fear and

threate~s people and i~~ as unfair as the magic of the

bullet,~hough ~ot necessarily having the same £inality.

D!.lring the' 1983 "Nyayo Electionsll
, the President
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teld'wananchi That problem faci. g the country do not

just happen. They are caused by people, and added,"If

YC 1 elect leaders who are propelled by lust for personal

gains, you Kill be ir: trouble." The President asked

the electorate to ju~ge the candidates on the basis of

knowlejge of the prob_er.s which hinder

sa2ial-eco~~mic develop8ent lD , . . 25Tnelr reSDectlve areas.

;'.hoveall, the President asked that the campaigns and

elections be conducted peacefully. Despite this call,

vioence and deaths still resulted du0ing the campaigns

in the Mathira Consti tuency of Nyeri arid in Ki tui Centr 1

Consti tuency whe re one of the candidate's brother was

!!1urdered.

The ~onday September 12, 1983,Kenya Times reported

an interes ing story on oathing. A Mathira parliamentary

candidate, iT was said, had conve~ted his house into ill 1

oaThing venue. The Kenya Times investig2~ors revealed

thaT the candidate had engaged the se~vices of a male

witchdocTo~, one Musyiwi, and -nother fecale, Kamsne,

who reportedly were hired from :onyo Sabuk near Thika.

Musyimi had been hired to cerduct oaThing on males

while Kamene was similarly to specialise on females.

As a reminder, feD ale and male oath takers never mix

during their respective ceremonies.

During the male cereDonies, the witchdoctor

administers the oath clad in a red robe, a red hat and

a feather on his str-aw hat. !!ot all those who visited
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the can~id2tels home were welcome for oathing.

According to L~e Kenya ~:~es, male oath-takers are

forced to re~ave all their clothes and kneel down on

an ani.rae L ski n during t he ceremony. The candidate's

symbol is disp12yed prc~inently in the oathing room.

Other ·herDs as horns,de2orated with animal hair?are

placed next to the candi~aLels symbol.

A big bottle with an egg placed at the bottom

is filled wiLh ragic waLer made of different types of

herbs. All oa~h takers dr'e forced LO sip the water

seven times dur:ng which they swear never to vote for

any other candiccLE and if he faltered, he be rejected

by the Kikuyu soil and perish.

After the oath, the candidate's symbol is passed

between the legs of· the oath taker from behind and

then placed on his penetralia. The symbol is then

raised near the face and one is asked to kiss it

several times s ay ing j t'Nd i r-o thur-uo n i maciaro ingigagutiga

kana njage guk uhe kur-a ya kwa". (Should I defect f r-orn you

~~d fail La vOLe for YOL, I deserve total condemnation).

Later, the oath taker 1S allowed to dress,after

which he goes round the charms seven times. In the

meantime, the witchdoctor splashes water on the persorls

face uSlng a fibrous animal whisk .

Dur-i.r g the female oathing in t1athira, Kamene wo re

a black robe 2.d a red head-dress. Her charms included

traditicnal cala~ashes decorated with beads. It is
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understood that after the ceremonies,sorne of the oaTh

takers became wild and confused.

The question arlslng from this oathing was whether

the oath was binding on the Mathira people (who are

predominantly Kikuyus) since it was conducted by

Kamba witchdcctors. M~. Kuguru, an aspiring·candidate~

was quoted to say,notwithstanding whether the reports

were true or false, the government should act 26quickly.

The Central Provincial Commissioner, Mr. David

Musila, denied there was any oathing in the Mathira

Consti tuency. He said intensive .i.nve stig at i ons by

security personnel had revealed no evidence of oathing

having taken place or being administered by any of the

candidates in the constituency.27 Candidates who were

indulging in methods of using witchcraft and oath-takin£

to scare or win the electorate to"their side were

warned by the Attorney-General, Mr. Mathew Muli, ~hat

they were committing an election offence - such pr2ctice~

amounted to corrupting the conscience of wananchi and
~ 28the Government would not allow them to contlnue.

Acting on a tip-off, the Kenya Tires launched

investigations into possible oathing in Mathira. The

investigations were carried out over several days ln a

bid to obtain substantive evidence. In the process, a

corresponden~ pretended to be a supporter of the

election candidate and was accordingly allowed to go

through the entire oathing ceremony.
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Supporters we~e being screened within the

compound of the home before undergoing the ceremony

individually,and they were thereafter required to

keep the incident secret (hopefully bound by the oath).

Days later,when the Kenya Times revisited the horne,

they fo~nd t].at the oathing paraphernalia had been

removed evidently before the police launched a house

search.

The police, it was learnt, did not swing into

action on the material day until 9 a.m., four hours

after the report disclosing the oathing had been

circulated in the area. The Kenya Times copies arrived

at 5 a.m.,which apparently gave the candidate concerned

ample time to clear out the paraphernalia.

Was there or ~asn't there any oathing In Mathira

constituency? At first?~he Kenya Times insisted there

was, while the Provincial Commissioner for Central

Province thought otherwise. However, some time later

on, Mr. Shamalla, Managing Director of the Kenya Times,

startled Kenyans when he announced that the Provincial

Commissioner had been right after all and that the

Kenya Times story, which the newspaper had earlier on

defended with a strongly worded editorial!was,after all
. 29a cooked-up story.

Reading the editorial on oathing In the Kenya

Times, it is difficult to believe that no oathing took

place in Mathira. The editorial said,lrefutations of
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stories by The editors and publishers shakes the

foundation or their cr-ed i.biLi t y ;' In Kenya, on a number

of occasio~s, editors have in their hands, hard evidence

that makes it impossible for a refutation to hold out.

Quite ofter., They are content to let a refutation pass

unchallenged either because the evidence is not

fool-proof enough or because it is impolitic to challenge

certain authority. The Kenya Times, no exception to

this occupational hazard, found itself unwittingly

locked in a battle for the.truth with the Central

Provincial Commissioner, over a report on oathing In

the lathira Consti 't ue r cy.

The story of oathing In Mathira caused quiTe a

stir - notably from the Mathira candidaLe~, because

oathing is an election offence; and also from the

provincial administration, because it calls into

question the efficiency of the security personnel.

If the :provincial Commissioner w as to
admit the possibility of the oathing
and promise to tighten security, he would
perhaps be doing the natio a better
service, but that would also be an
admission that the security personnel
in the Province was not thorough.· That
wou Ld be an issue which the Provincial
boss would be admitting that his
security forces are caught napping. We
find this to be a major reason for the

30rebuttal.

From the ongoing, it appears that o~thing fu fact
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did take p La c e , despi te 1r. Sh arre Ll.a I s denial of The

faCT. His reasons for refuting ~he story was nOT well

supported ar.c left a lot to be desired. The question

should have been; What should be done to ensure that

oathed persons were set free before the voting day?

Ln s t e ad v h e s t cppe d a r , '/as there oathing in Mathira
Cons~ituency or not?

Oathing is part of the African customary way of

life and it knows no difference between a Christian and

a nor ~Christ~an. Even the Christians believe and

practise it strongly,and anybojy trying to raise the

defence thaT The people were not bound because they

were Christia. S would have a very weak ground. In the

Kang undo petition, l'jr.Ngei, for his own good, argued.
that the Kangundo people 'are civilized and most are

ChriSTians who cannot be associated with oath takir.g

of 2:::'y n at ur-e..t He adcitted, ho~ever, thilt oath taking
. . .. 1". 31was used agalnsT The colonla lstS. Indeed, in the

same way,a politician can also use the oath against

his rivals.
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3.0 Xys~ery of Tr~~i~ional oaThs and ~lection

Pe r i~i,:ms

Tr~j~Tional 82~hs ln _lection petitions lS quite

a new a~d uDlque a~ea ~hat first croppe~ up in the

High Cou~~ followi~~ ~he 1974 General E:ections. No

fewer than ~3 peti~io~s were filed by losing candidates

seeking TO nullify t. e Election results in their

res?ectiV2 constiTuencies. In five of them,oathing

of the ~ar~icular reTitioner was alleged and relied on

as one of ~he major g~ounds by the peti~ioners.

Despite the discrepancies in the evidence adduced

before 'the court, in three out of the f i ve cases where

the issue ~as raised, The petitioners succeeded in

their' petitions.

The ~e~Tinen~ lssue here is not whether oathing

was accepted or not by the court, alThough it was very

.irnpor-t an r ~ but the way and approach adopted by the

court on the 'matter. There was imolication of

admission That ccsto~ary oathing constituted undue

influence under the Election Offences Act.1 There

was also possible legal complication res~ltant from

so e of the court~ conscious, or otherwise,pronouncements

In the ccurse of the judgements:-2

(1) The jud£e~2nts reiterated that customary law

and rit~als are, a~~ will for a long ti~e to come so
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re~cin) po~erful forces withi~ Kenya's legal system.

(2) The cases raise interesting jurisprudential

points which are difficult to reconcile,not only

within the customary la~ seTting in which they arose,

but also within the existing statutory laws of Kenya.

From the 1974 General ~lections there Was raised

do~bt whether the Kit~iLU oaTh, and the other African

oaths invoked were not permanent features of the

African peoples rather than dying practices.

In the larger part of this chapter, we shall now

proceed to examine a case study of five election

petition cases regardi~g oathing.

3.1 Francis Philip Wambua .V. Galgalo & An00

EI. Petition TO. 20 of 1974 (Hereinafter

Kiil1's Case).

The relevant ground upon which all five cases

found their way to the Hig~ Court of Kenya seems to be

\..•e11 repr-e sent ed In p'ar-agr-aph 12 of \'Jambua;s petition.

Thct on or about the 1st day of October
1974 the 2~d Resp. held a public meeting
at Masinga Market within the said
cons~ituency (of Yatta) which meeting
was attended by several thousand
persons of Ka nba Tribe. \lIhenseven
Kamba elders with the concurrence
and connivance of The 2nd Resp. and
in his presence administered the
Kithitu oath to the said several
thousand persons requiring them to vote
for the 2nd Pesp. or not to vote at all
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knowing that The said oa~h 1S rega~ded
as a sacred oa-:~ amongst ~he Ka..;,jcl
people who fear its tem~oral or
spiritual inju~ious effect with the
resu 1t that -thE said er-scns either
voted for the 2~d ~esp., or did nOL
vote at all to ~he detri~ent of yo~r

.. 3petlt1oner.
/

Most witnesses called to give evidence testified

at length on effects of the KithiLu oath ascngst the

Kamba people and the awe The oath is viewed with. An

example to illustra~e t~is is The general belief held

that, after such an oath is administered,people will

die. The most COITIJilOnof t he Ki t h i.~u oath is the seven

sticks one. Originally, ttis type of oath was taken

by the Hakamba vnen they fought the Masai. 11= was

cOJ1lP.1onlybelieved that if you retreated, your people

would at once start to die. OLher examples are cited

from Kiilu's case.

If someone refuses to glve back my
property, I car, administer an oe th
which can kill th a.tper-so.: ... I voted
for Kiilu, so t~at the oa~~ did not
affect me .3

Another I,. it ne ss ,Sir:-.oni'1usau::dala, an e lucated

Christian and one of the candidates who could not vote

for hi~self beca.use of t~e oath he had taken said;

The \~lakamba Lake oathing serious ly

and believe in i-:. ~~eLher Chris~ian
or not 9 I wou Ld l~ave cons idered rnyse1f
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bound by the oath and ~oJld have
voted fop ;.:r. !<iiJ..u . If I had not

4so voted, I would have ~~ed.

One John Hakau (P.W.7) gave the following reason

for voting f or- the se cc nd r-e sponc e.rt .

I believe i~ ~2~ba oa~hi~g. Even
a Christia:l !<asba belie~es in oaths.
I believe in t he Kamba cath more
th n i~ the co~rt oath. 5

Even Chr i st ians end Church elders said that although

they believed in God~They still feared th2 oath very

much.

The court carne to the decision that there was

evidence that many Christians 2:ld some educated

Wakamba did not believe i:1 tribal oaths and would not

consider themselves bound by such oaths. Indeed, i't

would have been surprisi __g if this ",erenot so after'

decades of educational effort. Although the court

attaches importance to this evideLce, it noted? however,

that there was overwhel~ing acce~table evidence tha~

a very large proportion o~ the illiterate peasant KaIT~a

people still believe in the seven sticks oath.

From the foregoing,it would appear that only the

illiterate, nen-Christian Kamba would have believed in

the Kithitu oath. This, however, Has not necessarily

the case as many educated and Christian witnesses

asserted that the belief in tribal oaths was not confined
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to the illiterate a~d non-C~ristians. They said

that They themselves voted in accordance with the

oath or refrained from voting. It is clear that from

all this that Chri~Tianity and education are not

incompatible with beliefs in the traditional oaths.

From this case,it can be seen ttat the Kithitu

oath has the power of making several thousand people,

1n fact, t e electo~Gte in an entire constituency,vote

or not vote at all. T~e KiLhitu oath may, or may not

have any limits in its scope of operation if it could

affect several thousand persons within Or.2 constituency

then it is omni-potenT to the extent to which it can

affect all those constituents.

A Kithitu oaTh can be administered to a group of

persons with an inTention or a consequence of

detrimentally affecting an independent person not a

party to it, thus one Francis Wambua in this case was

.ot a party to the KithiTu oath ceremony, and 1n fact

he was not There hiuself, but it affected him 1n that

people did not vote for him.

All these allegation.s were proved as facts 1n

court, because they were admitted and judgement

consequently based upon them as evidential facts.

1'1r.\.Jambuastated the purpose of such oathing was to

bind the people in a resolution they all wanted to

follow. It can be seen that the oath has the effect

of binding its taker and that it is taken when the
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takers want to be bound by, or to follow, a resolution

passed ~y the~. Whether it is take~ before or after

the r~solutio~ has been ~ade,however,the implication

is t~at whenever it is ~aken,it binds the taker. This

m i gh t have retrospective cz- prospective effects, that

is, it has PO;',22.-· to bind in advance, and it can be

taken when a decision has ~een Dade. IVf~SfT'l' OF AI
, <'¥.\RY

It is clear from this petition that the seven

sticks oath has the effecT of bad luck or death not

only to the individua~to w; om it is administered but

also to their r2spective fa~ilies. A Kithitu oath can

be reversed by the same elders who administered it and

if anyone of them dies, the remaining can elect

another elder. This no t+v i thstanding, f r-orn li-Jambua's

evidence;it can be deduced that a Kithitu oath binds

until such a time it is retrieved.

Procedure in a KithiTu oath ceremony 1S very

important. This is because it is upon correct

procedure of. the cere~o~y 7hat the ordeal itself 1S

capable of binding upon the takers. For examp Ie, the

venue has to be in a solitary place, preferably in

the b shes but ~nlike in a Muma 02th~where one has to

be naked, this need not be so for a Kithitu oath.

There should also be a leader who recites the binding

words of the Kithitu oath, while the others repeat

t.hern after him. After this is done, the effect of

the KiThi.tu oath is expected immediately.
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Afiother witness, P.H.4; one Simon usau _dala,

testified that the oath binds both those who are
present or abse~t equally. During the oathing

ceremo, y~seven elders take the oath on behalf of

several thousand ?eople, whether they are present or

not, ~hich bec ~2S binding whether the people consented

to its aj~inis~~a~ion or no~ and whether they believed

it or :Jot. In the saDe breath, during a cleansing

ceremo~;~people p~esent or absent are equally cleansed,

provided the lat~er are informed. Due to the large

numbers,t~is 15 ~ade possi Ie through radio or market

announce:!lents.

From the evidence submitted, it was adduced that

a Kamba customar; Kithitu oath is far much more powerful

than the court oath. This is centred on the degree of

belief a~j more so on the effects attributed to each

form o~ oath by the members of the co~~unity.

On the whole, the three judges who heard this

peti tion came -to the conclusion that a Seven Sticks

oath was taken ald it had a binding effect upon those

present and those not present. It was established

that the same Kithitu was taken ln the older days to

bind the entire Karnb a corrununity when they fought the

Masai.

The judges made the observation that in the

present political circumstances of Kenya, the Kithitu

oath is out of place,but in the same breath concluded
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that in these same circumstances,the oath was taken

in this particular case and it was effective. On

that basis, therefore, the judges proceeded to nullify

the election.

It would be dangerous ln a democracy
to allow elections to be determined -
even partially - by an oath. More
than one witness has told us that the
oath was used in olden days for the
benefit or the protection of the whole
population of an area. It would not
be prope~ to use it - even in those days
for the benefit of an individual. In
any case, whatever the use and utility
of oaths in the past, they are out of
place in the political circumstances
of the Kenya of today. The Constitution
allows citizens a free vote. An oath
would, by putting shackles on the
~ b C" 6Ireedom, su vert the onstltutlon.

Simon Kiilu was found not to have been validly

elected and returped as a member of the National Asse~bly

for the Yatta Constituency. This was found to be

contrary to S.9 of the Elections Offences Act (Cap. 66)

as read with S.2 of the National Assembly and PresidenTial

Elections Act (Cap. 7).

In their judgement,the judges held that a

cleaning ceremony was necessary to restore to the

people of the constituency the freedom of choice of

candidates which the Constitution gives them. If no

cleansing ceremony took place,the people would be bound
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for life. The question that might be raised here is

what would be the effect of this on future elections?

The court is sancTioning administration of another

customary ritual. The question here is whether this
it is

is Lav f u L or HheThec{against the Witchcraft Act (Cap. 67).

3.1.1 Simeon ~usau Kioko .V. Luka Galgalo &
Fredrick M. Kalu~u Sl. PetiTion o. 24

of 1974.

In The Election petiTion of Simeon Husau Kioko

.V. Luka D. Galgalo & Fred~icK M. Kalulu (hereinafter

Kalulu's case), paragraph 13 reads as follows:

a few days prior to th e polling
day the second respondent held a public
meeting at Kikima Market Hithin the
said constituency which meeting was
attended by several thousand persons
of Kamba tribe ~lhere Kamba elders with
the concurrence and connivance of the
second rEsponde~t and in his presence
administered The Kithitu oath to the
said several thousand persons requiring
~hem to vote for the secoGd respondent
or not to vote aT all knowing fully
well that the said oath is regarded as
a sacred oath amongst the Kamba people
who fear its temporal or spiritual
injurious effect with the result that
the said persons either voted for the
second respondent or did not vote at

. f .. 7all to the detr~ment 0 yo r petltloner.
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One Si~ecn Kioko (P.W. 1) testified that he did

not 'ote himself because he was scared of the oath.

He s~ated it was dangerous a.d he believed in oaths

serio~sly. He ~ent on ~o state, the oath affected

those ~ho we~e not there, even future generations, if

no~ re'ersed o~ cleansed.

~he ingredients of the oath consisted of blood,

finger ~illet g~ain and beer ln a calabash. It took

the f::::~::1 of seven st i cks and seven men. Another

witness observed That:

One ca..perish or die if one disobeys
it. ~o avoid it one must be cleansed
l'f k' 8one ta es It.

Many ?eople absT~ined from vOTlng or voted for the

seconj responde~t for fear of the oath.

The quesTion as to who fears 'he oath may be

raise~. The quest i on is we Ll, answered by the testimony

of an Afri can 31"ctherhood Chur-ch e...der at i'1booniwh o

s a i d :

Though I am a Church elder,
all '.eKambas fear the oath

9very much.

From LDLS e 'ice:::ce,itlS clear that it is everybody

who fears it. p~ expert on Kamba customs - Kioko (P.W.i0)

in faCT emphasised the fact that, everyone who is

Kamba believes in the oath.

The co..sequences falling on failure to abide by
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ones word are tied up with the fears attached to the

fetish. One Timothy ~gite (P.W.11) approached the

Chief of his location, ;'~booni,w i th a req ues 't for

cleansing on the ground that his father, one Kyule who

died on October, 1974, and who allegedly was one of

the Kithitu 2dministrators,died because of the oath.

Further, it was claimed that another member of young

Kyule's family and three goats had died in consequence

of the oath. His brother~ wife had a miscarriage which

all the more made him believe that oathing was the

root cause of the misfortune. After consulting five

0itchdoctors,he was warned of the need to have a

cleansing ceremony to remove the evil power.

If an oath is taken 1n public, it affects the

whole area and its people whether or not they are

present 1n the meeting - cleansing must be by elders

uS1ng a bull and ram or ewe which are slaughtered.

The two oetition cases referred to above are

very similar. 70 fully understand the substance and

meaning of the Kamba Kithi tu oath; vie have to investigate

on the matter more deeply.

It is important to ask the following questions;

whether the place where the Kithitu oath ceremony is

conducted actually matters; 1S it of paramount importance

that it is conducted within an electoral constituency

and if it was administered outside such a constituency,

It appears fro~ the evidence
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tendered tha~ the place of cere~o~y is crucial and it

should be within the ca~stitJe~~y.

In a me et i ..g h eLd at Ki ki.ma ~-;a:!:'ket
w i. thin the said
ad;::inisterec an

cons::iTLle:lCYhe
10oath.

It is not clear w~ether ::te non-~aD~als are bound

by the Kithitu oath. There are very many Kikuyus

perDanently resident in Yatta fer example. The question

is; Are they immune to T~e Ki::hitu or ~he ?ot oath?

It has also not beer. clear 'tl.:1eL.-:e;:the Z<2;"baKi thi tu

oath is the only type that c en sind the ·::akamba. It

would appe2r then, that iT is o~ly the K2~ba Kithitu

oath that should be a.j;:)inisterec.to the '.':a!<:amba.

It would b2 assuDed~from looking at the cases,that

for an effecTive Kithit~ oaTh to take ~lace, the

consent of r he s eccnd r-e sccnde r.t is ne cessar-y vt h at lS-,

the person seeking to h2ve people VOTe fer him. Hence,

II ••• with the concurrence and co~r.ivance of the second

respondent. ~he quest'on arising from ::his presump~lon

would then be, if he lS unavail~le and his presence

lS necessary, would the oath be defective on That

ground only?" One can see that the kno~le~ge by the

respondent as to the effects of the Kithitu oath is

very important. The 2nd res~onQentls kno~ledge is

necessary, ..n Li.ke in The other context \·:;,srethe

knowledge of the people is not nscEssary in order to

bind them, hence:
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...with the concurrence and connivance
of the second respondent and in his
presence administered the Kithitu oath
...knowing fully well thar the said
oath is regarded as a s~cred oath amongst
h K b 1 h f . 11ream a peop e w 0 _ear ltS ...

The bes~ test for a Kithitu oath to be regarded as

effeCTively va Ii lS by i~s effecT~ Once they are seen~

then the oath is regarded as a valid one. That is why

in all these cases ~e find;

...temporal or spiritual injurious
effect with the result that rhe said
persons either voted for the second
respondent or did not vote at all to

h . r- h .. 12t e detrlment OI t.e petlt~oner.

The inTended results are that the electorate would not

vote for the person against whom the oath is taken, or

that they would not vote frr the second respondent.

It appea_s from these two petitions that an oath may

he improper,i.e.,not strictly conforming to the

traditio~al setting. In Mr. Kiilu's case, there wer

seven elders ~ith seven sticks which they struck
aga.insr-each other and this act itself constituted a

valid Kithitu oath. In Kalulu's case~the same form of

The Kithiru oath was alleged, ~ut with ingredients

that are ~ot mentioned in the first case; thus~blood,

millet, beer poured in a calabash and seven elders

holding seven sticks. However, There are some common

fe~tures,specifically, the intended consequences upon
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those who were present, as well as those not,are

similar. The future generation a~e also bound, thaT

-is,the children yet to be born jy ~he Kithit

oath-takers are equally bound as ~heir fathers. For

how long this ~ould continue is ~o~ answere

In both Kiilu and ~alulu casss, a lo~ of time

was spent on, ar.d evidenoe add uc eri on, the procedure

ln the administration of The Ka..:-:"::'2 traditional oath.

As to be expected in suc~ cases, T~e evidence was

widely divergent. In Kalulu's case,it was remarked

that the aUThenticiTY of -he KiT~iTU oath 15 irrelevant,

that a candidate who wants T~e electoraTe ~o vote for

him would not strictly follow the ~rocedure of a well

known tradi tiona~_ oath, and all The.::: he requires to

do is perform something rese~blir.g a Kithitu oath in

order to confuse the voters.

The court lays an importan~ , 'ernpna sc.s on the t:vpe

of witnesses g!ving evi~ence, ant particularly with

respect to their age in such cases. Perhaps they had

in mind the fact that the elders are the best people

who could be recruiTed to Testify ~n court because of
he i it i th ,,13t1elr POSl lon ln T e socleTY.

One important faCTor of the Kamba Kithitu

oathing is not discussed in these ?etitions. The

Kamba (traditional) oathing distinguishes between

people who qualify to take a KiTtiru oath and those

who do not, specific,aL_y young pe ::-~le,\-JC!:len and
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unmarried people or eople who have not yet undergone

certain cus~oDary rites. But in all the meetings , -r-,..1...1

cons~ituencies being reviewed,as is evidently

ex~ecTed in such political rallies, peoples of all

age-groups Dust have atTended, some of whom, are

prohibited fr~m taki .g Kithitu oaths. It is therefore

questionable whether the Kithi~u oaths administered

were binding 0:1 the won en wh o at t ende d those meetings.

It is, however, possible that ~hey were bound because

the ir husba ..ds,as heads of -c,eir:'a:r:1ilies,had taken the

oaths.
1" t." -,. ,

t I R RY

3.1.2 Silas Jediel Njagi Waki ndo .V. Alex Kang'ethe

& Jar,es G. :':jeru£1. ?eL:i1:ionPo. 21 of 1974

All Kenyan cO!r.J:1unitiesregard oathing as a very

serious act. And from the f i.ve different petitions

that we deal with here, this 1S undoubtedly made clear.

Among the Thar2ka pecp.,e ,the :·:'...:;:1aoath is regarded as

a very sacred act which binds upon the takers. Thus,

.in the matter of Silas Jed:"el ::jagi '~akiondo .V. Alex

C. Ka:1g'ethe ?, Jar:"!esG. Njer 1 (hereinafter Nj eru I scase)5

it was alleged that a few days prior to the said
Election at Chiakariga,as well ~ at Gatunga K.A.N.U.

Branch office ~ithin The said constituency, the second

respond~nt and others with his concurrence and connivanes,

administered customary oath to several hundred persons

requiring them to vote for the second respondent or

not to vote at all to the
• •• 11.:.

detrlment of the petl~loner.
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The 'I'har-ak a traditional oa tr, is ver much like

the Kam· a one. One examp Le is thet women and young

people are not pe r-r itted under ar y circumstances to

take an oath. There is Tnerked contradictory accounts

as to the form i"'.::~ust take before it can be held valid.

The seco: d respondent, .James fjeru, testified to the

effect that the :·:'..1::-.aoarh can only be taken, among the

Tharaka, by old WOGen and that it would be e violation

of Tharaka customary law if women were to take the

oath. This evide~ce was colloboraTed by one Karigu

Hbur e , respondent w i.tness n umbe r- thO, who testified

that no EOLla:1in 'I'h ar-aka kr.ow s anything about oaths

and neiTher teke iT, or administer it, nor do young

people or very old people teke it.

It was fur"'.::herargued that wo~en learn from

birth ~~at They are not supposed to take oaths and

indeec,2.s test if .i ed by respcndent w.i, tnes s number three,

men do nct tel_ wor.e n abOUT oaths. However, according

to one Cho~ani ~ukunja (P.W.2~ women can, and did,

take the Numa oath. A woman witness (P.W.4) t~stified

that Tharaka women cannot only take the Muma oath,but

they can also ad. inister iT. The witness testified

further that Theraka women take oaths even on land

matters, for example ,when the husband 1S on safari.

The Numa oat h among The IJt har-aka is cons idered
a very ser10US matter - P.W. no. 5 testified to the

effect that he would have died if he had disclosed
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0': his t2.:::"::gt he O2.-::n.A woman whose son died when

she re~ur~e~ =r~m t~e oathing ceremony believed the

cause of dca~h was related to the oath she had just

ta~e~ because jefore then~her son had not exhibited

any signs 0: s:"ckness. She went on to say:-

We -::cckoaths before all Elections
~a~a Mbura administered

a~ Ga~h so T. at we could vote for
. -: 5NJs~-'~ .•.

If thi s be 1::ce case then, those past elections should

not ~lave beer: valid. A question arises,why then should

the :;:;20ple;:2.'le Taken another oath if no cleansing

cereoony haG ever ta~en place because the former oaths

should still !-'12.'·ebeen effective even in 1974.

Th er-e ver-e D2.11ydifficulties surrounding the

oet hi ng dur ir.g the rna teri aI time under consideration.

P. \'J. 2, James ::jer-uys tat ed that one of the conditions

of a valid ~haraka Traditional oath is that one must

not have sex~a: intercourse with a woman prior to
taking

t2.ki::gthe o2th nor afterLthe oath,until one has cast

one! s vote. A further requirement is, one must take

the oath n2.<ej a:;d take raw meat dipped in blood.

Acccr~ing t~ the evidence adduced before the court,

oath:"~g was a~~iniste~ed without any notice of it

bei~g given TO the people concerned. If they had been

war-ned in c.d·.'2.:-:ce,thepurpose of the oathing wo uLd

haVe ~een je:~ated. The people might have refused
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to at end tne meeting and the chances of it: Le ak i.r.g

to the aut .orities co.cerned would have been very high.

In rjeru's case,Lhe courT ruled In part;

~e ~ere nOT i~pressed by .the evidence
of 7raditic~al oaths according to
Thalaka CUSL~DS. The oath described
to us was ~OT a traditional oaLh. An
illegal oaTh does not necessary
follow any Traditional pattern.
We see no reason to reject the evidence
of The peti~ioner wiTnesses merely
because The ceremony ~escribed is
conTrary to custom in That women and

. 16you ..g pe r-sons were .i.nvo lved .

The court ~as co fro.Ted with the difficulty of

deciding who was telling the truth and Vlce versa.

The pronounce~ents sho~ lack o~ proper understan~ing

of the nature of traditional oaths and the confusion

arising frOD it,hence,causing a lot of contradictions.

Since the cases were not heard by the same judges and

were not hea~d siwultaneously,this mayor may not

have been co.scious aCTS by the court.17 Despite

this, members of public cannot be satisfied or pilling

to accept the contradictions on these basis. The

judges should be bou~d by the same authorities, on

novel points as those regarding the Kithitu and Mu~a

oaThs.

Underrating of The reasonableness of the believers

in traditional oaths is expressed in the above stateme, t.
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The court was of the view tha~ the oath described was

not a traditional oath. The question a~ising from this

then is; What basis did the court use to arrlve at

these conclusions? The court~as a matter of fact,

should have found out, Khat makes valid a Muma oath

among the Tharaka. The court did not attempt to do so

but went on to say that there ~as no reason to reject

the evidence of the pet i.t i one r-s w.i t ne ss r name Ly because

the ceremony described was contrary to the custom.

There really is no logic in this argument they tried

to f oLl.ow.

The court
• v r'

, • LlJ RY
appears to have confused traditional

oaths with illegal oaths and hence the error in its

decision. From these cases,there is an implication

that the court accepts the Seven Sticks oath (among

the Wakamba) and the ~uma oath in Tharaka, under certain

circumstances and conditions. ?or example, where it is

administered for the good of the whole population 1n

an area,then it 1S dee~ed a~ pe~n1ss1ble.

The court was not called upon to pass the

illegality or otherwise of just any oath. The court

was confronted with the issue as to whether Muma oath
had been administered by the second respondent for
the voters to vote in a particular way,to the detriment

of the petitioner. The court should have first

determined the requirements and essentials of such

an oath according to the Tharaka people. The people:

concerned in these petitions,it can be said, believed
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and
any oath as binding upon them,~hether the oathing

cer-erno ny cornp Lied with the traditional requirements

or not ldasirrelevant. They believed that they were
18bound.

In the petition cases, each petitioner alleged,

and a~tempted to prove, the taking of a specific oath,

feared and respected by the voters of his particular

constituency. It is one thing for the court not to

believe in the traditional oaths, but it is quite

another,for the court to hold that whether a particular

form of the oath, proved or alleged, was followed or

not,was irrelevant, but the people were unduly

influenced by such an oath. This is a contradiction

of known terms and untenable.19

In lTjeru' s case, the petitioner wa s unsuccessful

on the finding thet the allegations of oathing had not

been proved to the court's satisfaction. The case for

the petitioner failed purely on the basis that they

were unable to show that the oathing ceremony did

take place. The question as to who gave the true or

correct procedure for a Muma oath to be recognised as

a valid oath did not play any role in coming to that

decision.

3.1 ..3 Elias Marete.V. Alex Kang'ethe &
M'Mbijiwe Gilbert Kabere El. Petition

No. 15 of 1974 (hereinafter

M'Mbijiwe's Case).

Among the Meru tribe, the oath lSS 'e was once
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a}'"2lnr-ai sec and s icce ssf uLl.y contested in the l' l":bijiwe'

case. It was allegec that the said Kabere M'Mbijiwe

wasperso~ally~or J his agen~ or agents,or other

?erso~s on his behal:,guilty of the corrupt practice

of undue i1f~uence,cr alternatively,of counselling and

?r·c·~uring ::::-:esar-e :;efore the said EJ.ections.contrary

to S. 9 of -....r.e E Lect i on s Offences Act (Cap. 66) in that:

(~) n su~~~y date~ befcre the
Electio_. a-: rhe bouse of the said
M' ":bijiwe and
(b) In The ~3Lh OCTober 1974 at the
ho~se of -:~e Chief of Abogeta location
(a pOlling area) the said M'Mbijiwe
proc'red one Araigua to administer to
perso.s tte~ Dresent an oath to vote
for the saic M'Mbijiwe thereby
investing SLch pers~ns with spiritual
fear impe~~~g the free exercise of

he h i 20t e lorane.lse.
i

It was slated That for the oath to be a proper

effective o~2,there ~~st be goat .eat and skin which

are placed under the apex of an arch from which hangs

the goals head so t~at those passlng through the arch
. h . 21 f h delt er step or pass over It. It was urt er state

that women ar.d children must not be present and that

all people present c~st be naked. The issue arising

here,and in most of these cases,is whether an oath is

effective and binding if it is not performed in

accordance with the trib~s customary procedure and if

the necessary ingredients are missing. 11any matters
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have to adhere to procedural details for them to be
id i.d 22 .conSl ered as vall. On the matter regardlng

petitions~the judges ruled:-

As ~e have said in another case,
however, the authenticity of the
oath is irrelevant. A candidate
wishing to bind people to vote for
him w8uld not ,ecessarily follow
stricTly the procedure of a,well-known
traditional oaTh. All he requlres
is something which will sufficiently
resemble traditional oath to influence
voters and perhaps at the same time
confuse the police and administrative

, 23po Li.c e .

This was,as it were,to defend or justify their stand

for not having a procedural requirement for oathing.

This statement lS contradicted by known customary

rules. The court STaTed that the oath need not follow

any laid down procedure, nor are any ingredients

indispensable for an oath to ,be traditionally valid.

Thai there is an oath of the nature of
that described it was called a Beating
of the Goat oath - is perhaps hardly
In dispute though according to the
second respondent, that said to have
been taken on the night concerned
was not a proper oath in its pure
form, this may be so - we do not know.
But we are not persuaded that if it lS
otherwise,The effect on the mind of
the person to whom it is administered,
and whether those who took the oath
believed that it was ah oath and was
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binding on them .. ~or do we believe
that no\edness is an essential
, d i ~ h 24lngre lent or t e ceremony.

Like in aLl, the other commun i ties 'i-le have studied,

oaThi~g is a ~h2.ornenon ~ost feared in the Heru

- c ornmuni ty,. T::2 narne for the oath in Kimeru is Muuma

In l':'?o;';:)ijiv.le'scase,one 1'-1ugiraKaranja CP.I:J.lj)

stated That,

I took This oath in 1952 when I was
fighti~g for Independence. I seriously
believe in Huma as well as all other
Heru people that ;-;umacan do harm to
persons. I consider myself bound by
it though I Has never going to vote
_ ~,< I"" , , , 2 5tor n f,Dl] a.we •

Host of , ,TDe people were obliged to take the oath. They

were forced to take it because the directions carne from

the Chief who had invited them for The meeting and they

had to comply with his i~vitation.

It is imporTant to note the great belief the

commun i ty has 0., the oa t h . One P.~'i. 8 said;

I am l-ie ru by tribe. I am acquainted
with Heru customs. There is Muma in
Heru. Muma lS an oath - general name
for oaths, There are names - general
oath is KURINGA :,:3URI(no English
equivalent - literal meanl~g lS beating
the goat). One Type of t'lur:',alS where
an elder sits on a goat and actually
hits it on the head saying ,hat has
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been agreed upon as the form of the oath.
Another time the elder holds a goat on
his shoulder and this is normally in
land disputes and he goes round wh at he
thinks is the boundary and saying it is
his boundary and if it is not the case
'I shall die like this goat'. The goat

26is normally dead.

The other type of oath c~l be taken when people are

naked or dressed. An oath has binding effect .in
day

present~Kenya. After it has been adm.i n.i s t e r-ed , the

recipient is fully bound by it wh e th e r: educated or
.i Ll.rit e r-a t e . In 1969,after the death of the late Mboya,

there was a general oath of unity, code-named TEA, which

was administered generally to all tribesmen of Kikuyu,

Embu and Meru of all walks of life from higher echelon

of society to all and sundry. P.W.8 took the oath and

feels bound by it. He also stated he had heard of

M'Araigua who was a living legend in Merti.

In passing judgement the court ruled;

We believe and we have no doubt at all
about it, that an oathing ceremony,
such as was spoken of, took place in
the compound of the home of the Chief
on the night of the 13th Oct. 1974,
when the opportunity was unfairly
taken by the second respondent to
have an oath administered to unsuspecting,
trusting people requiring them "TO

vote, whether they wished to do so
or not,for him. As a result, 1::h05e
who were the~e voted for him th~ough
fear and not free choice. They
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believed, ~hethe~ educated or
uneducated Chris~ian or pagan,
that if they did not do so, they
wou Ld die. 27

The allegation was proved end the petition was allowed.

~he Keru 02~hs are very similar to the Kikuyu

and Ernbu oaths. This is not a wonder considering

that the three ozununi ties live wi thin an area of

geographical proxi8ity. I~ the Tetition cases referred

to in this paper, ~he cou~ts realised and accepted the

importance attachej to oath taking by local communities

and that the practice cannot be done away with. The

court further accepted,on the strength of adduced

evidence,that traditional oaths have binding effects

in present day Ker:ya upon both educated and illiterate

alike.

3.1.4 Dr. Julius Gikonyc Kiano .V. Hudson Misiko

& Kenneth S~anley ~yindo Katibi E1. Petition

No.6 of 1979 (hereinafter ~atiba's case).

The last 1974 petition case alleging oathing as

a ground was Matiba's case. The petitioner?in his

plaint~claimed that, on diverse dates

during the perioc August, 1979 and the first week of

j1overnber,1979,various persons acting on behalf of

the second respondent a~d with the knowledge,

concurrence and conru.v aric e of the second respondent,

(i) at the second responden~s
homestead in I1biri location
(ii) at ~aragua_Ridge Settlement In
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l-;birilocat ion ...caused oaths to be
adminis:e~ed to the persons then
present being VOTers to vote and to
p~ocure VOTes for The secon~ respondent
upon penalTY of physical, TeGporal
and spir~tual injury and thereby
impended and prevented the free
exerClse of the franchise of Lhe
voters in contraven~ion of S.9 of
the Election offences Act (Cap. 66).28

Da n i.e L Kar-arr c: wi tne ss , answe red to the question

why he did not tell ~he police or DiSTrict Commissioner

by saying that he fea~ed the oath would finish him if
that

he did so. John Kariuki P.W.S stated/ he could not

report La the police or authorities laTer because one

cannot reveal the oath just like that. This ShOHS

further the heavy reliance on oathing offence to have

an elecLion nullified.

In this case it was held,"In conclusion, having

found that the petitioner has failed to discharge the

burden of proving any of the allegations that remain,

it fo1101-JSthat we must di srn i.ss the petition ."29

3.2 Duration of the Effects of the Oath

and Cleansing

A jurisprudential point arose after the 1974

Elections where oathing was alleged, about the duration

of the effects of the Kithitu or the Muma oaths.

The wish of the court regarding the effects of

the oath seemed to be confined to the specific elections.



In Kalul "s '::::2Se, -t:":s? ...!. 2 sui.' the 02l:;,w as

he also be po~rej like this, and be
swallc~e~ by t~e e~rLh.
does ~Ol: ~OLe fe: ,r 1 ~.:',-3.~Ul.u, ::-.ay he and
nlS rasily 3Jp e r i.s h .

If I C;::::' do I hav.::-2[;reed,
and thaT is TO glve my vote to

'" . . . 1r'1.JlJ2..~·:e, et r::e die Li r;e this
goat.

In Njer~case,?~.2 Chobari ~'kunja E~ore;

If I do ~o~ vote far Njerc, let all
my gener2~ion die. It is c:;ly Njeru

~ "~hom I ~ill vOTe.~-

bindifig fer as lo~g as tte Taker has not been cleansed.

A witness in Kalul~'s caS9 said The ~2th can take

effect even 2fter te~ yeG.rs. Anot~er witness i.

Kiilu's case r~id The effects of the oath continue
~,..,

therea.fter unl.e ss t!'.s:::'2.-w'1is reversed.::~ The act of

cleansing is a ::::->e:::-"':'lrerr:e::l:amorig 't l.e Kikuyu, ~<e::::->u,

Wakamba 2nd Tha::::->akacO~~~~iLies. This is Kuoria Nthenge

or appeasing the he-goat. It was on those basis that

the court dir:'::::Le~clean5~~g ceremO:;lES to be held ln

c2se no. 20 an~ case no. i-. In the two cases,it was

held th2t a cle:nsing cer0~ony was necessary

to restore TO ~~e freedc~. of choice of
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33candidates which the constitution gives them.

What. Onesmus Mutungi states in his book while

commenting on the f ear- and 2.'.-.1eof the oath was put to

the court. However, the cou~t missed a golden

opportu~ity of Testing the truth about oath fears.

And maybe the chance will never present itself that

f . 34way or a long t1~e. The court should have tested

the validity and genuity of ~uch expressed fears.

This could have settled once and for all the basis of

fear expressed after oathing has taken place.

In Kalulu's case,it was established that oathing

did take place on 22nd Sept. 1974 to an estimated

crowd of 5,000 people. One thing that was not fully

established, however, was as to the cause of death

of Kyule Ngite, whose son believed his cause of death

was a consequence of taking part in the oath ceremony.

This is due to the fact thaT no one knew for whom

Ngite had voted for or wheTher indeed he had vot2d

1n violation of the oath. This question would have to

be answered before the true role of the oath can be

established and attained, otherwise it remains and

stands only as mere speculation.

The oath~it appears,does not really influence

the electorate as to whom to vote for. As P.W.1

Francis Philip Wambua in Kiilu's case stated;

The oath is used wh eri the people
want to pass a ~esolution they all
want to f o Ll.ow , This shows that
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the people have already made up their
min~s as to whom they want to VOTe
for. The people therefore would vote
for that person with or without having
taken the oath. One might still
argue that a voter should be free up
to the last ~inute, to change his mind

c 35as to whom to vote ~or.

The 1974 Election petitions produced an lssue

that the bench and the bar had never dealt with before

in the country's short political history. The matter

was made more difficult by the lack of literature on

the different tribes on this point. The court had

only the evidence of the witnesses to rely on. This

created a problem ln that, the witnesses called by

opposing parties were inclined to state the customary

law and procedure in favour of Their party.

Traditional oathing was recognised and endorsed

at The High Court level. It had a role in determini~g

who holds the position of a legislator. It proved the

view of the court in Kiilu's case ~rong where it said;

Whatever the use and utility of
oaths ln the past, they are out of
place ln the political circumstances
of the Kenya of today.36

In the present political system of Kenya~the oath seems

to be a powerful force and it may remain so for a long

time to come.
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FOUi<.

4.0 C_eansing Cerer:.o:--.'!cm:ong t he tvaka:;tba:

A General COnlDen-:::ary

There is a cOJ:JT,cr.~accepted and substantially

applicable,procedure of neturalising or reversing the

KiThitu oath. Thisprccedure includes the slaughtering

of a sheep, either a rao or an evJe, by the village

elders or those who initially administered the

KiThitu oath. The sheen is offered by the affected

party. The pur-a fica Tion cer-emony is then done when

the Kithitu effects have begun to manifest?or at the

affected party's own initiative which is also possible

even before the effects have started being realised.

When it is agreed that the cleansing ceremony lS

to be conducted, a convenient date is set for the

puriJose and the elders are sumnoned by the parties who

have consented to the cleansing. Usually.,five to ten

elders are cal~ed)but the number does not really matter

as it has no traditional significance.

The group of elders slaughter the sheep in the

presence of all those who took the Kithitu oath and

are seeking to be cleansed after which they perform a
number of rites:-

First, they sprinkle the contents of the sheep's

insides on the spot where the Kithitu oath was

initially placed or taken. Secondly, they smeal"

some of the contents' on the hands of all those who
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took the KiThi~u oath. During ~~lS performance,

"divine!! words ere uttered. These are words believed

to ca~ry intrinsic ~eutralising p0~ers within them

and u~~ered by t~e minisTer leaai~g the Kithitu oath

cleansing. Thirdly, instructions on how the cleansed

people should De~ave the purification ceremony

are g i ven, The cor.seque nces upon disobedience of these

instruc~ions are also told to the p~rticipants. Finally,

after these rituals are ever, the elders eat the mutton

at the end of t~e ceresony.

During the ceremony, the 'Kittitu oath takers are

warned to refrain from:-

(a) sexual intercourse and cor.tracts for seven days;

(b) washing for The same period of time; and

(c) indulging in w it cho r-a.ft activities until

~hat period is over.

It is believed if the Kithitu oath lS not reversed or,

for that matter,whoever took it does not ensure taking

steps to have it cleansed, he and his family members

would perish or realise aaverse consequences any time

after the exp~ry of the seven days.

There are other cor.sequences that might or might

not occur to the family of the KithiTu-oath-taker.

These include barrenness amongst the women in that

family and this would perhaps extend to the domestic

animals.

The KithiTll oa~h~ operational ~echanism 1S beyond
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the corap r-ehensi ori of The ordinary '-.2::':-'2rof L~,e Kariba

community. It is a phenc~en=~ which is too c~Dplex for

them to really grasp and u~dersTan~ fully well. 11: lS

passed :rOD generaLlon to g~~2ration wilh ~o exceptio~

1:0 class, even wi1:hin the it t.r-e va i Ls .

The im~act of C~ris~iani1:y has Dot had m'lch cha~g~

In the belief the entire co~munity has in the Kithitu

oath. 'I'hecornmun i~y, on the ot he r-hand ~has r.o t stood

lDmune to the iD~act of educa~ion, ChristianiTY,

technological advancement ani the de 'elopme::rtof the

judicial systen incorporating custo~ary and English

la'ds. These changes have mace their influences felt.

The society mernbe rs living in the t c.cn s un I i,k e those In

the rural areas,have a vague unders~a~ding of the

Kithitu aLh and its mechanism in the socieTY.

In the olden days ,only specia: people used the

Ki thi tu cet h for the purpose of adE:::'ni:::ter,illgit to

vrr-o n gd oe r-s • Today,a larger nu~ber o~ people own .;+.L.L

the cisputing parties.

Thus, .i t has been comme r-ci ali sed 1::0 a very Le.r ge ext eri;

and this will probably have the effect of reducing the

omni-potency that is attributed to il by the Wakacba.

4.1 The Kangundo Constituency Oath Cleansins

Cerenony

Ba.ck in 1953, a la.rge L umbe r: of people r.n

Ukambani, particularly in Machakos ~istrict, reportedly

took an oath to su port the then·Afr~~an Peoples Party
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led'); :-:.:::'.- l' - • 1rau L .,;e1. In the ensu~~g general elections,

nr . ;;ge-=- won t he ~~2.ngundoseat with a huge majority.

~~O decades later, Ngei's pr021nent opponents

s ·~.?c:c<::e:: a nunbe r of p eop Le who Took the oath and
d ec idcJ -..:lie. t the; called Kithitu Kya Ndata Mwanza

(the ~~[~ of the Se~En Walki~g. Sticks),still holds·

those ~~2 took iT spell-bound. Some of the persons

who to~k it asked the govern~ent to supervise an

oath-cleansing cereDony that would remove this spell

from t~e~ and thereby allow them to vote freely in the
SepTe~2~Y 1983 general elections 1n Kangundo.

This request appears to have had a sympathetic

hearin; i~ high places in government. Many observers

held the view that if indeed the oath had been taken 1n

1963 TO bind votcrs in Kangundo always to vote for

Ngei, ~hen it was only correct to remove this spell.

If such cleansing is sincere and is
not being motivate~ by some other
political designs, then we highly
commend and appeal to those
concerned to hasten the exercise
so that those affected can be
psychologically free to exercise
their constitutional right in the
choice of those they genuinely
.-'!. b he i . 2ueS1re to e t e1r representat1ves.

A ceremony was conducted by a number of elders

to fre~ The people from their original oaths. This

cleansing, like the actual partaking in the original
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oath, is greatly believed In. A huge crowd,estimaTed

by 7he Standar~ newsp ape r- at 3,000 and The raTicn
3newspaper aT 10,OOO,attended the ceremony. The large

attendance perhaps indicates the urgent need the people

felt for a cleansing ceremony.

The firsT to be cleansed,according to the Daily

Nation,were local administration chiefs from Tala,

Kangund o , Mwala and ib i un i locations of Kangundo

Cor.stituency. 4'The cleansing involved five stages.'

Participants had to stride over seven walking-sticks

including one which they are said to have walked over

in 1963; they ~hen crossed a line of three trees

joined with sisal threads; a mixture of sheep dung,

water and herbs was then sprinkled on them. Later, all

the partici?ar.~s spat into a common container; finally

the spittle was use to cleanse the seven walking
. k 5StlC_'S.

One of the surviving me mbe rsof the team of seven

elders who a~2inisTered the original oath in 1963, one

Makau Kivinda, was present at the cleansing ceremony

as one of the elders in charge of the ceremony.

The police a.d administration officials were also

present during these cleansing ceremonies to ensure

that there was law and order.

The ·clear.sing ceremony was performed ln order to

remove the magical spell cast by the seven elderly men

way back ln 1963. Mr. Ngei had challenged this move
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bv saylng that after ~he 1979 ge eral elecTions,

lY'.l':uli,an uns ucc essf'uL ca..d idat e in "the said

eleCTion, h2j filed a 2igh Court ?etition against

N~eils electio~, citi~g ~athing as one of the grounds

fo~ his petiti~n and "th21:"the High Court had rejected

t1-:2pe t i tio .. ;';r.Jgei had a vel")'good point here.

It appe red as if the administraTion had gone against

the court1s decision since,in a pY'ior election, the court

had not found that oathi~g had taken place in the

petition brought to The High CourT by Mr. Muli (petitioner)

The administration could have allG~ed this

clea slng on the basis Tnat, quiTe a large number of

people in the ~onstituency felt bOUld to vote for

Hr . Ngei. In allowing the cleansing ceremony to take

place, the authorities were,as iT were, removing

fetters on the people who felt they had no freedom to

exercise their constitutional righTs,by electing a

per-s on of their O"JD choice. The K2~ba people as·a

comnun i, ty arc well knovin for their strong belief an

oaths. The administraTio:1 probably chose to put many

thousands of people1s • r-im:..rh..S at rest and hence,their

allowing the ceremony to be conducted in the traditional

mann~r.

The court has found cleansing as of necessity

where oathing has bee. proved to have taken place.

They allowed this in two petition cases and stated

their reasons as follows:-
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In our Vlew, it ~ould be dangerous
ln a democracy to a_low elec~ions to
be deternined - e~en ?artially - by
an oath. More than one witness has
told us that the oath was used in
olden days :or the be~efit or the
pr-ot ect i.or of t e -.noLe population of
an area. :::Twou Ld .. ::)1: be Dr--o:;erto
use it - even In ~ose days - for the
be rie f i, t of 5.. i d;vi cual . In any case,
whatever the use and uLility of oaths
in the past, they are out of Dlace ln
the political circ~~s~ances 0: The
Kenya of today. T~e Cons_ituTion
allows citizens a free vote. A~ oath
would, by rUTting s~ackles on that
freedom, subvert ~he Constitution ...We,
therefore~ find t~at the petitioner
succeeds on Grou~~ 3 of the-petition.
It would seen a clea~sing cereT.ony is
now necessary ~o restore to the people
of this constituency the :reedcn of
choice of candidaTEs which
C . . - - 6onstlLut~on glves tne~.

4.2 Oath Cleansina Cere ...c:-:y a;::ongthe K:'k:uyu

Among the Kikuyu,oaths could, and can only, be

Overcome by performing clea, sing cere~onies on the oathe

persons.

When one Look the oat- ,they uttered prohibitory

words such as; 'May this soil kill rr.eif I do not do

as I say. I This kind of oath becomes an everlasting

oath as it is from the sDi_ where 1an gets his daily

necessities of life:
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Oa~h cleansing can on~y be performed by a

diviner-doctor in a ceremony called Ndahikio, 1.e.

ri~ual vomiTing cere~ony. The person being cleansed

is required to bring a sheep that has to be of a single

colour i.e. not spo~ted. 10rQally,the colour white is

preferred sar.ce it syrabo Lises cLeanLiness .

The goat is slaughtered and the person requiring

the cleansi.g is ma~e to go over it three times uttering

the words to reverse the original intended consequences

of the Kuma oath, or if consequences have already

begun, to stop the~ ir.mediaTe~y. The divine-doctor

also uses cleansing water and his traditional tools

which are put 1n the Miano.

Oathing among the Kikuyu goes back many years.

The form' of oathing that received the biggest attention

among the Kikuy was that take~ by the Mau Mau. The

first Mau Mau oath leaked to ~~e government at an early

period,hence,the governme~t adopted strong measures to

overcome the effects of the oath on the people. In

government circles, there was a clear understanding

that the oaths used by the Mal Mau were considered by

many people as highly ceremonial. Dr. Leakey suggested

to the government that the oaThs could only be overcome

by performing cleansing ceremonies on the oathed persons.

The authoriTies also star~ed to use traditional

cursing ceremonies in which a 'thenge' was beaten in a

ceremony of curs1ng the ~au ~au. The government was
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awar-e l:..at t r-edi,Lional Kikuyu cer-emon ies were still

adhered to by l:he Kikuyu at the time of the Mau Mau

movemen~. The cleansing cere~onies ~ere conducted by

the tr2~ition21 Kikuyu diviner doctors.8 They used

their Traditional teols of work to do so - Miano.

They also use~ c:ea~sing water which ~as extracted

from herbs like arrowroots and contained in leaves of

bananas. The divi~e-doctor told the person who was

being cleansed That if he had taken r-:uf:la1 the oath

would go out of his mind and out of his heart. The

person seeking T-:)be cLe ar.sed ~!as then asked to

confess the oath so as to be wholly purified.

1.. t he pur-e t r-adi ri.orie I oaths, once a person ,-7as

cleansed by the divine-doctor, he believed he was no

longer bou~d by the oath ta~en. In the case of Mau ~au

oaLhs,

Once Laken, it follo~2d That an oath
were irrevocajle. T~ere ,,'asno
possibility of mental reservation or
de-6athing ceremonies, the only effect
of which was to confuse the people
wiLh one further variety of fear.
Certainly few felt that the ceremonles
absolved them and t~eir families from
the evils to follow ~he renunciation

. .. h 9of thelr orlglnal oat .

In tradil:ional Kikuyu society, a cleansing

cereThony could free a victic from the effects of an

oath, if the victin changed his mind and pleaded guilty

after he had Taken the oath.
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Chapter Five

Reforms ~~j Conclusions

5.0 The A~~~nistration Involve~ent

.in the 21eansing Ceremonies

The Admilli5T~2tion is rightly regarded by people

the arm of~~gvernme~t which is supposed to enforceas

govern~ent poli~ies upon Them. The High Court should

therefore,be very cautious on how it involves the

Administration in rhe cleansing ceremonies. Indeed,

such ceremonies should not be seen as if they are aimed

at benefiting a particular party. This, it would, as

it were, be defe2~ing the purpose for which a cleansing

ceremony was ordered for, namely to remove the spell

from the people so that they can vote freely in the

future. The A~~i~istration would b~ creating fetters

on a ?eoples1 voting rights and freedom if they showed

themselves as favouring any party.

The Administration should never get over involved

ln the cleansing ceremony otherwise it might appear as

if it is the one conducting the cleansing ceremony and

yet it is not the one which administered the oath.

The presence of The Administration should be to ensure

that there is no violence erupting during the cleansing

ceremony. If trie AdminisTration go~ itself over involved

in the ceremony,i.e.~it ceased to play the supervisory

role and instead partoo~ in the cleansing ceremony,

it would be erring greatly. The peo?le being cleansed
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may feel obliged to be cleansed because of the presence

of the Ad~inistration. Indeed, this wou Ld be coersing

the peo?le to be c_eansed. As a result,people might

still feel bound by the oath taken since the ~leansing

ceremony wauld not have been carried out by persons who

d .. - .a rruna s t e reo l t.

A mOST difficult question to comprehend is as to

whether oathing can go on in a constituency without

the knowledge of the Administration. It lS my Vlew and

that of other observers that indeed, the practice and

administraTion of oaths goes on with the full knowledge

of the public administration officials.

It would be most difficult to believe that the

police, Special Branch and the Criminal Investigation

DepartmenT would fail to discover such undertakings.

Oathing is never done on such a small scale as to go

unobserved and undected by the Administration and the

above menTioned security personnel. More often than not,

some people in the constituency where oathing is alleged

usually report this oathing to the Public Administration

offices. It is then upon ~he Public Administration to

ensure that steps are taken to discover whether such

acts are being practiced by any individuals. This can

also be curbed by calling meetings to warn the general

public on the seriousness of such offences and therefore,

the need to end such practices immediately ..
Where oathing is proved to have taken place, then
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it can be assdmed quite correctly that the Administrati~n

was all along aware of the ~ractice but chose not to

take act ion agei ns1: those ac;;,inistering it. Howe vel",

as happened in the ~·;athiraconstituency case, the

Administration wil: in most cases deny any such oathing

because it calls i~to questlon the efficiency of the

security personnel. I w 1;... ~.

l.

The Cent reL Provincial Comrn i ssi.oner-,
Mr. Davi~ Nusila, yesterday denied
there ~as oathing in the Mathira
Constituen2Y of Nyeri District. He
said intensive investigation by
security Dersonnel had revealed no
evidence of oathing taking place or
being ad~inistered
candidates for the

sy any of the
. . 1constlTuency.

The Provincial Commi ssi orie r- could not admi t that

his security forces were caught napplng and that is

the major reason for his denial of oathing having been

ad~inisTered in EaThira ConsTituency.

At times,the Administrat::ion can choose to back

a particular candidate and for that reason may deny

any oathing practices having taken place in the

constituency. Indeed, oathing is a serlOUS offence

which should be dealt with severely by both the

Administration and the Judiciary. The judges had this

to say in Kiilu's case:

In our view, it would be dangerous in
a democracy to allow elect::ionsto be
determined - ~ven partially - by an

2oath ...
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5.1 Necessary Cour~ Reforms

Oathi~g in the ?ast was genuinely believed ln

and was resc~~ed to, T~ settle la~d disputes or when

a person wa ..t ed to esc ert ai n a deoLar-a ri.on he had made

was true. T~adition oaThs served, and still serve, a

very central aspect in the settings of the African

cGcT;1unity. As observed in Chapter One, it served

many purposes in the society. The courts have realised

the awe it is held in,anj where it is proved to have

taken place during parliamentary elections,those

elections have jeen n~llified and a cleansing ceremony

ordered to take place.

It would seem a cleansing ceremony is
now necessary to restore to the people
of this constituency the freedom of
choice of candidates which the

. . . h 3Const:ltutlon glves t.em.

The nigh Court recognises the•.t peace and uni ty

can be disrup~ed when Gathing has taken place in a

constituency; To maint:ain this peace and unity,

cleansing cereuonies are ordered to take place so that

the people do not remain divided due to conflicting

interests. Eu~a is supposed to be kept as a secret.

Once it is uncGvered,it ceases to be binding on the

people and of necessity,it becomes a public affair, and

hence,the need for mass cleansing.

We note with appreciation that the courts have

tried their best to see justice 15 ione in cases where
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oathing is al~eged TO ~~ve bee~ adminisTered. Despite

thi~, there is still ~oom for further improvement when

dealing wi~; oaThin~ cases.

There are as ma~v forms of oathing ceremonies as

-:1:E:reare (:::.=-fer'entcCJ".:T.unities in Kenya. De sp i,te

~~ese diffe~2~ces, t~e oat s adDinistered by the

different ccr.r.uni t i es are essentially the same; all

the oaths have bindi~g effects on the people oathed,

an~ this ef:eoL can c~:y be re~oved by a cleansing

ceremony. C~i:~ren a~~ women are not allowed to attend,

used in the oaths are very similar

ln nature.

Since a:l oath::'~gpractices ln Kenya are essentially

the same, ~~e ru~es governing oaTh in our courts should

be standardized. T~e courts should take all that which

1S common :"r: all the different corrununities and make it

binding on all oathing cases. The petitioners would,

as it were,have TO proof certain grounds and requirements

before disc~a~ging -~e burden of proof placed on them.

There is a~ways a major problem when the court has only

the witnesses' evidence to rely on. This creates a

problem in ~hat, the witnesses called by opposlng

parTles are inclined to state the customary law and

procedure 1n favour of Their party.

Anotl er reform should be in the area of the bench.

OaTDing is an area where very deeply-rooted traditions

are adhered TO. Indeed, it wO'Jld be very difficult for
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a person w i,th e di f f er-ent cuI-:ural bact,ground to

understa~d or even begin to appreciate the true nature

of such a tradition. The bench should be Africanised

ln such instances because, the true essence of the

cases would be missed "+1.1. the bench was non-African.

This does not suggest In e~y way the slightest

implication that the non-A~rican judges are not competenT

to listen to such cases. :::l~is ori.ry f ei r- and just to

aLLow j udge s \..][,0 ha ve!...G.deepel"unde r-st endi rig of tradi 't i.cneL

values to preside over such ceses - these are judges

who ha ve been bro:_lghtup in these ccrnnuni ties and for

this reason,they apprecieTe the true nature of these

oat b ing cases. £. SITY OF NAt··
\ I"R" r;ry

If a non-African bench is chosen to hear a

petition case dealing WiTh oathing, they should always

have people advising them o~ traditional oaths

efficacy. These people should act as "assessorsll and

lladvisers" . These advisers need of course to be people

f d . ~-~ -J-" . • f-rom h t "" t.r-om 11: r er errt cons Lltuen c::..es t _e par les .in COUP •

This way,it can be ensured that biesness is removed

from the decisions that are reached.

In the 1984 Election petitior.s, at least one

African judge has been appointed to sit in each

petition case filed ln the High Court. Indeed, this

is a change for the better,especially in petitions

dealing with oathing. The parties feel more comfortable

appearing before s0ch a bench rather than one which is
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purely non-African. This ~ay,justice lS not only done

but itls also seen to have been done.

In pursuit of justice, the courts should not

initiate any refor~s that would erode ~he importance cf

traditional oaths. The courts, too, have their own f cr-n

of oat:hing. When people giving evidence in a court of

take tne Bible in their right and put it up

and swear on it -+-l--c>" aY'e t-ak-ing~_ ,'-l'~y _ _ < _,_ a Some other

examples of oaths taken and recognised by the courts a~e

Marriage Vows,and the oath of allegianc~ to the Head

of Sta~e end the Government taken by Cabinet Ministers

and ,!cJ:1bersof Perli"'7T_ent. The court would never

disregard the force and enforceability of such oaths

because they playa very major role in their context.

The traditional oath also plays a very major role ln

African societies and therefore,it should also be

regar'ded in the same light as the other oaths.

in the belief of each individual,and each individual's

belief should always be respected.

As regards oathing in elections, the High Court

should take some ~eterrent measures to discourage,

frighten and prevent any such future oaths being

administered. Persons found to have administered such

oaths should have punitive sentences Hhich should serve

to discourage others harbour-ing such thoughts f rorn doing

similar acts. In cases where there is clear indication

that some degree of harm has been co~mjtted to the

community by oathing, the offenders should be punished.
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By punishing the offenders,the serlousness of such

offences would be recognised. There would be a general

fear to ad~inister such oaths because of the consequences

that follow when one is apprehended.

Most Election oaths are exploitative 1n nature.

They are not bindi~g in the true sense of a genuine

oath. T'ne y are adrii ni st er-eo to serve purely selfish

ends 01" to bind a cert ei n clan or comr.uni ty to act in

a cer t a i n "lay. In conclusion,it must ts stated) oaths

must be judged on their own merit,bearing in mind that

there are oaths of unity and oaths of disunity.

5.2 Conclusion

From all the submissions tendered in the petitions,

it was shown clearly that oathing is binding on everybody.

An oath has binding effect in present
Kenya ...whoe ver took The oath wa s
fully bound by it whether educated

it
02':" illiterate.

The fact that one was a Christian would not deter the

taking or the efficacy of the oath. This was brought

out clearly in the petitions.

We are sorry to have to say that we
5believe it to be so.

Oathing is not a new phenomenon. It has been 1n

existence throughout the societies' existence. The

courts realised this and their judge~en~s are a clear

indication that oathing is there to stay. The courts
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how strorlgly the people feel about ll:. Indeed, ll:

can be cOrlfidently stated in conclusion that, oathing

is not that is

very much alivea~d well ~ecognised by ~he High Court.

Chanter V footrlotes

1 The Kenya Times September 14th 1983.

2 Kiilu1s Case p. 12. ERSITY OF NAtMe'
LlBRA'ty

3 Ibid.

4 Mr. Muganbi advocate M'Mbijiwe's Case D. 6.

5 Ibid.
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Glossa~y

1. Thahu: Jefile~e~t· The ill conseqLe~ces due to a
contra~e~ej pro~ihition, CU~3e, or oath.
Sickness and even ceath are some _of the
sympt8~s of tha~L.

2. KirL7i: A curse (liter2~y ceans an insult).

3. :jugi~): .'\proh ; hi ri cn or a ban.

An o e r h .

5. Kurir:,r-2'henge : StT'ikillgt r.ehe-goat. To swear by
beatir;g 2 g at (us~ally Gale) or by breaking
iTS bones.

6. Githarhi: A stone with seven holes drilled through
it, used as a syrnb oL in Oc:t:1Sand curses.
It is usee in a ce~e~ony called Kuringa
githa~~i especially in arr oaTh.

7. Hug"Jar:jar.iuur-u: The nu.nbe r- seven (the ominous seven).

8. Gikuyu: The r;ace cf The T~c:jiticnal ancesto (male)
cf·the KiKUYU. Also used for The Kikuyu.

9. Mugere: A shrub that was c.:::::G'Donlyused as s symbol
ln oaTh and curse ce~emonies (plural migere).

10. Nga ta : A small ro und i sh borie at the back of the
neck (of 2.goat or an elephant) used as a
symbol in oath cereno, ies.

11. Ngai: The cor;.r::onKikuyu name for God.



12. Muma: An oath.

13. Miano: Tra~ition21 tools o~ diviner-doctors.

14. ~dahikio: Ritual vomiting ce~emony.

15. Kirumi: Dying curse.

16. M~ndu luao: Medici~e man.
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